
Students fight
à ,for residence

Grands Prairie Reglonal Colbpgastudonis mrshlnguW& he sIglaw

by Portia Priegert
About forty students from

Grande Prairie Regional College
(GPRC) demonstrated outside
the provincial legisiature yester-
day to protest the lack of student
housing for their institution.

Chanting "No i-es, no
students" and carrying placards
urging the government to build a.
student residence in Grande
Prairie, the students marched for
15 minutes before four of the
organizers met with Minister of
Education Dave King.

The vacancy rate in Grande
Prairie is less than one per cent,
and students say there is a
shortage of reasonably priced
accommodation.

However, apparently lîttie
,was accomplished in the meeting
between King and the Grande
Prairie representatives. Accor-
ding to GRPC Students' Union
Vic-president Andy Beal, King
said governiment funds for a
ýesidence ceither have been in-
é1uded in next year's provincial
budget, or not.

Beal says he hopes they're in
the budget, which will be releas-

<-r. Pc! in Ap*ril, but if not, he hopes
they may be allotted somne money

froin a special fund not included
in the budget.,

Beal says King acknowledg-
ed the students 'problem, but
questioned the use of a protest to
maketheir point.

"But there comes a time
when you have to do something
like this," says Real. "We've been
waiting for a residence for three
or four years."

Currently there is no stu-
dent housing in Grande Prairie,
meaning ail students have to
compete for housing in the
private sector where the boom-
ing economy has resulted in a
vacancy rate of only 0. 2 percent.

Another protestor and
GPRC student councillor Jason
Zahara agrees that it is "very
difficuit" for students to find a
place to live in Grande Prairie.

1 -A lot of students lose
interest in coming here because
they have such a hard imne
finding a place to live," he says.

Zahara says many students'
are forced to live in highly-priced
apartments, paying as much as
$467 per montb for a two-.
hedroown suite.
Conrznued on page 2

7SUR expansion .,n0 chýarit-y yes
U of A students have ini-

dicated that the expansion and
renovation- of SUB isn't worth
$7.00 per student annually but
that a charitable fund at fifty
cents per year is worthwhile.1

This verdict was brought
down in last Friday's SU referen-
dum, where an attempt to'gain

eanin funds was narrowly
eftdwhile the effort to

Dy Keith Krause

The Students' Union today
voiced its opposition to the
proposed rent increases for
student housing.

In a brief presented to the
Board of Governors' (B of G)
Finance Committee, the SU
recommended limiting the max-
imum rent inerease in residences
and Michener Park to the pro-
jected inflation rate. The SU also

Dean Ohnstead

rmte the Eugene L; Brody Fund distribute; funds to worthwhile
was passed handily. cèharitable ciume, won a fairly

With 2343 votes eaut, unof- easy victory, with .almiost 60 per
ficials statistics show ..54.3% of cent of .the 2336,,bldtMou.s
the voters said "no" tO the indi u ii ý#uPportt the
Students' Union plan to increase p<an Mf~iluue
S9U f= by $7.00. The actuaI vote. show the Vote fob 422 to 914 in
count was-11273 opposed, 1070 in favor.
favor. Outgoing- SU,'vp .ini-

he Eugene Brie yfuind, ternit Sharen Bell. ýsays 'the
which wil be establî dt-r«s,, -o-the expanson referen-

.proposed a reduction in the rent
increase in Garneau to 5 per cent
above the rate of inflation.

" .They're (the B of G) getting
a break-even -budget at the
expense of student concerns,"I
said Dean Olmstead, SU presi-
dent.

"We're accepting the princi-
pIe of a rent increase, to account
for inflation, but We're asking for
some concessions," said SU
researcher Stuart MacKay.'

"We've even recognized that
housing in Garneau is under-
valued," said MacKay. "Because
of this, we recommend a rent-
increase of 5 per cent over
inflation to cover part of the
deficit."

The SU presentation also
criticized the focÙs_ of the Hous-
ing and Food Services Com-
mittee.

"It's Housing and Food
Services' responsibiity to look
out for student concerns, and
they haven't donc that at ail,"
said Olmstead.,

"We feel student housing
should be given a higher priori-
ty," MacKav said.

The SU brief also points out
some discrepancies in the -eport
presented to the Board of Gaver-
nors Finance Committee.

"Theaae rent increase
in North Ga=eu was 11.8%
when the report was presented to
the General Faculties Council
(GFC) Housing and Food Ser-
vices Committee, but in this
report it is 16.9%," said MacKay.

"We want to know where
this discrepancy camne froni," hie
said.

Olmstead questioned the
timing of the increase, saying, "It.ý
looks like they're taking advan-
tage of the rent decontrol
scheduled for June L."

,He also said the. increase
was "unreasonably high for a

sinigle year."
-MacKay echoed his sen-

timents.
"They're trying ta eliminate

a deficit problern which has been
building for some years- in one
year," hie said.

Ohnstead also . isagreed
with the contention that a failure

Contmnued on page 2.

dum "obviously puts us in a bac!
position."

This does not mean the
various expansion projects will
be *scrapped, however. "The
projects will be delayed and we'Il
need to, push for external.fun-
ding," sad Bell, "and we'l be
approaching funiding from a-new
angle."

Bell isn't sure why the
referendum was defeated, but,
thinks that the timing of the vote
had something týd with it.

"I think iecrc was a, psy-
chological link bçtween the
upcomning tuition increase- and,

the proposed fee increase," she
postulated,' "and even though
there is no real connection, many
students perceived it."

Bell was pleased with the
voter turnout,,however...

"There secins to have been a
greater interest in this issue than
1 had anticipated."

The expansion proposai
suffered the worst in CAB, where
a total of 511 votes were cast at
two polling stations. 0f these,
303 were against the proposaI.-

The expansion.referendum

Continued on page 2
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Students present brief to Board of Govern oi-rs
Rent. protest. on the, move.



Clothier to
Ladies & Gentlemen

has openings for part-time staff, on a long-
term basis. Must be available Thursday
and Friday evenings (5-9) and Saturdays
(9-5:30).

Possibility of full-timne work during
J u ne, JuIy and August, with a continuation
of part-time work in the Fati.

Apply in person, or send resume to:

The Colony
10187-104 Street

No Phone Inquiries, Please.

Department of occupational Therapy
The UJniversity of Alberta

CALENDAR CHANGE
SPRING SESSION 1980

OCCTH 208 will run in the firsi termn of Spring Session,
concurrent with OCCTH 207, and flot in second term as
indicated in the Special Sessions Calendar.

This change was made in order that students enrolling in both of
these program prerequisites may complete themn in three weeks
rather than six. Both courses remnain subject to cancellation if
minimum enrolment is not received.

NEED
EXTRA CASH?

We have the opportunities.
The fast food industry serves each family one out of
every three meals.
We offer uniforms, transportation home after-.the
evening shift, and hours that can suit your needs.

Earn the extra money you need.
Cali any one of our A & Ws.

EASTWOOD ......................... 7920-118 AVENUE
BEVERLY .......................... 4205-118 AVENUE
97th STREET ............... ........ 13440-97 STREET
JASPER PLACE ..... 16060 STONY PLAIN ROAD
KINGSWAY ................... 12225-118 AVENUE
101 STREET ........................ 10753-101 STREET
109.STREET ........................ 10210-109 STREET
SELF-SERVE ............ 10047 JASPER AVENUE
CAPILANO ....... ................... 7303-82 AVENUE
WHYTE AVENUE .............. 10045-82 AVENUE

CALGARY TRAIL .......... 5035 CALGARY TRAIL

Fight, from page 1
"I've heard of as many as

four students sharing a two-
bedroom apartment," he says.

U of A Students Union
president-elect Nolan Astley,
Federation of Alberta Students
executive officer Lake Sagaris
and members of the opposition
Grant Notley and Bob Clark
expressed support for the
students during the two-hour
protest.

Charity, from pageli
was also, soundly defeated in
Mechanical Engineering,
Medical Sciences, Lister Hall
and Fine Arts/ Law, while it won
narrow victories in the Arts
Building, SUB, Humanities, and
the Advance Poli.

The Eugene Brody Fund
vote did well almost everywhere,
losing only at the Mechanical
Engineering polling station.

Rent, from page 1
to increase renits would put
immediate pressure on the
academic side of the unîversity
budget.

"The budget for this year is
fixed," he said. "A larger deficit
will have no harmful short terra
effects."'

Canadian University Press

National Notes
Classes cancelled for rally

TORONTO (CUP) - York University students ended their
four-day occupation of the president's office with a victory March
20 when the administration agreed to cancel classes for the March
27 rally agaînst tuition increases.

The students had camped out in president Ian MacDonald's,
office, demanding the university cancel classes so that students
could attend the mass rally at the Ontario Legisiature called to
protest tuition increases of up to 17.5 per cent and education
cutbacks.,

At midnight March 20 an agreemrent was reached and the
students went home. A university spokesperson said classes will be
cancelled from noon tii 6 p.m. on the day of the rally.

Dave St. Jean, a first-year arts student, said in a telephone *9
interview from the president's office during the occupation that 45
people entered MacDonald's office March 17 and talked with him
for more than an hour about their protest. MacDonald then left
and the students settled in.

St. Jean said the occupation was inspired by the success
earlier this month of the student occupiers at Laurentian
University in Sudbury, who were able to get promises of support
from university president Henry Best.

Dial-a-fink ai Carleton
ÔTTAWA (CUP) - t started with a dial-a-prayer- and dial-

a-bottle. But dial-a-fink is no dial-a-joke.
Dial-a-fink is Carleton University's latest attempt to rîd the

campus of sexist and raçist graffiti. The graffiti, war heated up in
the fall when members of the Carleton Women's centre decided to
spray paint over sexist drawings and slogans pointed on the
campus tunnel systema and'in carparks.

Then they found their own names and vicious slurs spray
painted on campus as well.

So now Carleton University has set up a 24-hour telephone
hotline. A recorded message asks callers to report the location. of
the offensive graffiti and university officiais check it out.

"We're not out to censor anybody, but when you get
individuals' namnes and racist remarks ail over the place, it's not so
amusing," says information officer Peter Larock.

The phone system, which costs about $20 a month to operate,
is the first part of a two-pronged attack on the graffiti-plastered
walls. The university is planning a general paintjpb when students
finish school this year, said physical plant director Jim Whenham.

Graffiti and artwork judged acceptable by an advisory
committee will stay, Whenham said, but everything else wilI get a
coat of paint.

1"It's the mindless junk we're going to get rid of. A lot of it is
sheer vandalism."

Cooil Stock & cesrs
KODAK FILM AT OLD PRICES

g-Il.gg
PHOTO SERVICES LTD.

10922-88 Avenue
439-6482,
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Punk rock- banned,
The Students' Union is

cracking the wbip at Edmonton
punk rockers.

Students' Union vp internal
Sbaron Bell says the SU will not
be biring any more individuals or
groups wbicb play punk music in
-Dinwoodic Lounge, RAIT or
SUB Thkeatre. -

The defifition of wbat
co nstitutes punk music will be
left to the discretion of the
entertainment directors, says
Bell.

1According to Bell, tbe punk
ban resulted from a serious of
problems witb security and van-
dalism.

At a Dinwoodie social last
week featuring The Ozones, a
city police paddy wagon was
called in after a figbt broke out
between two punkers.

"Everytbing came to a bead
witb tbe 999 concecrt last
weekend," she said. "We bad to
do sometbing."

The ban will be in effect
until April 30, wben next year's

SU executive will consider the
situation again.

SUB Tbeatre director Peter
feldman says be tbinks the ban is
"iunfortunate. "

"I tbink tbe punk audience
bas just screwed tbemselves out
of a place to bave a concert," be
says."Tbe decision may bave
been a bit of an over-reaction,"
be says, "but wben you get the
kinds of problems we've been
ba.ving, you bave to do
sometbing."

Computing holds open house
The University of Alberta

Computing Society (UACS) is
planning an open bouse to orient
potential students Saturday,No more punk. Weil, at jouit Doug end the Stuge, a Vncouer-baa.d March 29.punk bond, got their lciteln Friday ln SU1D Theatre betore the bon The open bouse, co-w.nt ito ffect.

Lobby, of MLAs be gins today
by Alexandra ier

A Federation of Alberta
Students (FAS) lobby of provin-
cial MLAs scbeduled for this
iweek is gaining mnomentum.

U of A Students' Union vp
external Tema. Frank says the
response to the tuition increase
lobby bas been bigbly satisfac-
tory so far.

"We're getting a better.
response from tbe students tban
from the MLAs," says Frank.'

But Frank says sbe is also
".very pleased" witb the attitude
of tbe MLAs, adding most of
tbem bave been very co-
operative in scbeduling meetings
witb students. However, the time
factor bas been a big problem,

since many MLAs were un-
available until tbe legislative
session began Thursday.

The objective of tbe lobby,
says Frank, is to arrange inter-
views witb as many Edmonton
MLAs as possible. This will in no
way resemble tbe f977 marcb on
tbe legisature, sbe empbasizes.

Instead, small groups of
tbree to five students will meet
with the MLAs to talk about
university problems.

Tbese talks will not even be
limited. to funding issues, Franik
says. The students wiil be en-
couràgçd to pick tbeir own
topics, but tbey will be bricfed on
the funding and cutback issues'.,
"We want the students to talk

about problemns tbey've ex-
perienced," she says.

Eacb group will include a
student wbo bas bad some
experience dealing witb tbe
legislature, but nbt neccssarily a
Students' Council member.

The first meetings- are
scbeduled for tlomorrow and
include the MLAs from Edmon-
ton Stratbcona- and Athabasca.
By the end of the week;, Frank
says at least teni MLAs will be
contacted.

AI tbough students were
briefed o& ,.gb
ed students lRôùü& tTema'
Frank at the,$'t ùdçnt s %"Union
offices, 432-4236.

"Love is stili the major factor"

Premarital nookie increases
MONTREAL (CUP) -

Premarital sex among people
in the 19 to 22 age bracket is
on the ise, accomding to two
'university professors in
Quebec.

Robert' Gemme and
Claude Crepault, teachers in
the department of sexology at
the University of Quebec at
Montreal, have estimated.
that by 1994, 95 per cent of,

-Young peôpk between the
~ge of49 .n422wil have

premntl sxual relations.

; lcprofessors base their
findings on a 1977-78 study in
which they questioned several
hundied ýunmarried French-
speaking Quebecers about their
attitudes towards premarital
sex.

in a report publisbed in the
Revue Quebecoise de Sexologie,
the autbors state that the figure
of 94 per cent is a likely max-
imum wben trends over the last
ten years are extended into the
future.

The professors stress that
love will continue to be a
detemmining factor in the sex
lives of tbe great majomity. of
young women.

"We bave no reason to
believe that an important sub-
culture based on pleasure will
develop ,alongside- the sub-
culture of romantîcism," tbey
concluded.

The authors say that the
great majority of young adults
wbo practice premarital inter-

course no longer consider
virginity an ideal. Two
traditional arguments in favor of
it, tbey say, seemi to bave
disappeared in the development
of a permissive culture: fear of
committing a sin -and fear of
negative social or'psycbological

effects.
"These young people will be

perm issive .and willconî >bute as
parents to, the weakeénin#,:Of the
traditiomal nic*e*it ofrepreus-:
ikg premaen injte bôumtte" the,
twe- pr.èoktàrs'

sponsored by the Departments
of Computing- Science, Coin-
puting Services and Community
Relations, will be open to tbe
general public from 10:00 arn to
5:00 pin in General Services.

According to UACS presi-
dent Steve Doîba, the open
bouse is designed to "sbow wbat
computing science is like bere at
the U of A."

1"We bope to encouragé
students from bigb scbools to
enroîl in computing science,"
says Doîba.

Department of Computing
Science staff will be available
tbrougbout the day for consulta-
tion on the various courses and

propgrarns offered by the depart-
ment.

UACS bas organized tours
of tbe computer center to be bcld'"at least once- every bour," he
says.

In addition, there will be
various displays located
tbrougbout tbe General Services
Building.

Programming langua#e
seminars will also be bcld in
Room 357 of the General Ser-
vices Building bourly.,

For furtber information
contact the U of A Computing
Society, Room 234 SUB, phone
433-1541.

- Tuesday, Mr M 5 18.PaleTr.
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Advocate
by Colin Wong

Did you know that if you are financially constrained and your
professer requires that ail papers must be typed, you have a right
te refuse to comply witb that demand?

The case arose early this year in a Commerce course. We feit
-that the professor's demand was unreasonable because it imposed
an additional unnecessary burden on those impovisbed students.
who coiild.not type (andtherefore must pay others to type). We
r0gizdbi rgt to requiealasgmnt addi obe neat

and legible (ind ed there is a dut for students to band in legibleassignm cnt), but if, ib addition, e required that they m s be
typedlhe woul exceed the scope f bis autbonty.

ca e, aprofessr m ust x rcise is authority in area on bl

Manner.
Wbai isreasonable is a question of facts. In a umiversity

settin#, expedièncy andthe consequence of the act are usuaily the
.most important factors ini dcciding wbetber a professor bas acted
reasonable.

Thus, if a profeesor cancels a class seolhe can watcb the Grey
Cup in Montreal, ther is probably notbing that can be donc about
it. But if bie reschedules a test for the same reason, then bis students
may bave grounds for complaint because the rescbeduhing may
upset some students' study plais.

In otber words, if tbe only reason that a professor imakes extra
dcmand on bis student is for bis own convenience, be may do so
only if it does nlot unduly inconvenience bis students.

In this particular case, wbile most students could probably
spcnd an additional $10 to $20 per course on typing, sucb an«
additional expense would be unjustified if the only reason tbe
professor making the dcmand was that typed papers were casier to
rcad than lcgibly. bandri*tten ones.

In any evcnt, we contacted the inistructor, and bie agrecd to
relax the requirement for those students wbo were fmnancially
constiained.

Altbougb we were not satisfied tbat tbc professor had
provided a reasonable explanation to justify bit demand,, we
dccided against taking furthcr action because the grievance bad
been resolved.

The principles appliedin tbis case may apply to others. Very
often prof essors formulate rules witbout considering ail possible
ramifications. Some intend tbcm as guidclincs, and hope that
studcnts observe tbcm. Others intend tbemn as miles to be strictly
enforced. But as a general rulc, a professor can make. extra
demanda on students only if bie bas reasonable grounds for doing
so. And a studelit can ask for an exemption from thosedemandu if
special circumstances exist to render bis professor's requiiement
unreasonable.

..,One final word of warning: a student should complain as sôbn
as possible if lie tbinks that bis. professoées demand is un-'
reasonable. Acquiescence and delay may be construed as -an
implied agreement ta its rcaonableness. We were helpiesa ini one'
case last year when a student claimed' lie missed the -dcadline
because bie bad problems getting bis paper typed.

Who muid Educaion students con'twmite? Calender (kateoder n.
machlhe for presIng end amoothlng cloth end p between roliers.
No wonder the achool year rolied by for themi
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Alberta bound
Sunday's instalîment of CBC Radio's "Cross Country

Checkup" was devoted to the topîc of Western separation.
The guest on thîs national phone-in program was an
Edmonton businessman who has proposed a separate union
of the four western provinces as a resuit of the federal
election.

Various forms of western and Albertan nationalism
have been sprînging up regularly as of late, and ail of themn
tend to blame ahl of their problems on one man: Pierre
Trudeau. Their aims and their complaints are, in a word,
preposterous.

Obviously, neither Alberta nor the rest of Canada
found political and economic saivation in the short-lived
Joe Clark administration. Alberta's business base greedily
dreamed that Clark would give Alberta preferential
treatment in energy alid grain deals, an idea that was flot
within Clark's desire or power to realize.

But now Joe is gone and that evil Frenchman Trudeau
is back in power, establishing a permanent dictatorship,
according to rnany iucid Aibertan ietter-writers to T/w
Journal. Criers of Alberta separatism shriek that in-
dependence is the oniy way to free ourseives from the
Eastern hordes.

It seems to me that Alberta has flot suffered too greatiy
during the last decade or so. We have an enormous amount
of wealth that accumulates so rapidly that other Canadians
can only watch in awe. We've grown into a smug province
that is much better off than any other Canadian- region.

Our biggest ilîs, such as an inadequate social assistance
plan, high rents and intra-provincial disparity are the fault
of our provincial government. So many complain about the
comfortable Liberal mai ority in Ottawa, but'no one seems,
to object to a virtual one-party government in Alberta that is
almost as old and weary as the Trudeau administration.

We watch the patronage systemn perform in front of our
eyes. We watch our universities diminish in worth and value.
We watch natives and- others suffer while the American
investors take their profits home, laughing ail the way.

Yet, big-time Alberta is still filled with sniall-time
thinkers who complain about French Power and
bilingualism and these other "serious problems" with the
ignorance and lack of humanity of a bunch of backwoods
hicks.

1Alberta is hardly thé province suffering because of the
fedéral governiment. Separatism is being promoted largely
by the wealthy, who want to neglect their duties to the
province and the nation in order to maximize their profits.

Those who compare the Alberta situation -to the
Quebec independence movement are misled. There is no
culture barrier in Alberta, no economic barrier that has
historically prevented French-speaking Quebecois from
developing their own industries.

In Alberta, there seems to be only ignorance and
intolerance.

Gordon Turtie
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If it happens on. campus.. it's P. J. Burton'sfauht.
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Punk panic misrepresented
The misrepresentation of

facts concerning the 999 concert
is appalling. The concert was, in
fact, one of the better behaved we
have seen despite Burton's oh-
noxious and immature behavior.
While the articles about the
concert dealt extensively with the
audience's reactions to Burton,
none listed the reasons for their
displeasure-

-insulting various individuals
and groups of people in the
audience.
- spraying a revolting air
freshener into the faces of the
people in the front row.
- asking someone if "his
testicles had dropped yet".
- tryîng to spray some sort of
semen-type liquid on the crowd
with what looked like an over-
sized hypodermic needie (he
succeeded only in getting it al
over his bright red spandex
pants).
- an old Alice Cooper trick of
cutting off the head of a manne-
quin with a chainsaw, adding
"eat me" and pointing to his
crotch.

Burton's boorish behavior

has been put up with in the past,
but the crowdf refused to subject
themselves to-further bulîshit by
a person who was fired from his
previous band and who now fires
his band after each performance
in order to take the blame off of
himself.

999, on the other hand is a
good example of a band that can
play well and control the crowds.
999 did not stand on stage and
insuit the audience but com-
plimented themn and invited the
crowd to dance. We would have
been much happier to have

Ski axident
We, the undersigned, have

serious doubts as to the authen-
ticity of skier Jeremy Guild's
axident with the high speed tree
at Lake Louise. In our four years
of Universitree we have learned
that trees ski only at night and
move only at very slow speeds;
they're much better skaters.,

Leaf-ing through our notes
from the past four years of
Forestree, we can only conclude
that the tree had been angered by

foregone "Burton's Bulîshit"
than to have had it color our
perceptions of 999's brilliant
performance.

Sharon Domier
Arts 111

Lori Walton
Science il

P.S. If it is true that none of the
SU executive- were at 999's
performance, and that "punk"
performances are the only events
that have profited this past year,
then how can they justify the,.
decision to ban future perfor-
mances?

knot real
what would appear to be an axe
of violence. Stumpthing must be
done to insure that these
atrocities do knot reoccur.

Guild had better leaf those
woody species alone or he'Il
break another limb.

Fir ever yours:

Frodo B. For. IV
J. Peartree For.. IV

R. Forester For. IV
Treesaw H. For. IV

No funny bone in writer
Re: "Classified flot in good

taste" (a letter in Thursday's
Gateway protesting the
classified's entry: "Med student
requires pregnant woman to
perform abortion on.
Professional methods (supply
own coathanger) ". I would like
to express my objeçtion to the
blatant provinciality of Mr./ Ms.
Rogers' letter, and hope that it
and others like it have no effect
upon Gateway management.
Perhaps Mr./I Ms. Rogers found
the entry repulsive, perhaps the
entire student body found it s0
too, but certainly our disap-
proval or contempt is insufficient
to justify its exclusion. Were
repulsion sufficient to ban adver-
tisements, then certainly those
nefarious religious ads would be
the first to go; nobody objects to
them, however, because those
insulted by such vulgarities have
the intelligence to realize that
such însults are necessary if we
are to have a more or less free
press.

Furthermore, Mr./ Ms.
Rogers' accusation that the
aforementioned advertisement
suggests that there is "something
humorous (about such)
backstreet butchery" is absurd.
Perhaps- Mr./Ms. Rogers
denoted as odious the object of
every joke he/she tells, but I
think it is safe to say that the
majority of us allow for enough
liberal interpretation that every
Ukrainian or Newfie joke does
not become a cutting remark
against Ukrainians or New-

Courses for
used car
connoiss eur

Are you -buying a used car
this spring? If so corne to the
session offered by Grant
MacEwan College's Consumer
Drop-In Centre on Buying and
Maintaining a Used Car. Brian
Williams, Manager of the Repair
and Maintenance Department at
Alberta Honda, will be speaking.
The session will be held on
Monday, March 31, 1980 at 7:.30
p.rn. - 10:00 p.m. at M.E. Lazerte
High Schoo, 6804-144 Avenue.
For registration call Linda Lee at
474-8521.

foundlanders. Few would giggle
at an abortion; does thqlt mean
that there is no room for humor
in an obviously facetious wit-
ticism?

I arn sure some found the
advertisement distasteful; those
who read it in the light it was
intended to be read in did not. As
one of the prior; Mr./Ms.

Rogers, 1 would suggest that if
you cannot find the humor, you
would at least respect the right of
the rest of us to find it; you just
might find that, if your trivial
protests are heeded, those who
censure our humor might not
find yours so amusing either.

William Kachman
Arts I

Reader
Beor eec0imment'

Befre1 eenattempt tu express my opiniion, let me point out
that I am originally from the province of Ontario. Unfortunately, 1
arn aware that this might encourage some people not to pursue
reading, but I believe that those who continue wilI see that I amn a
concerned individual who cares about this province.

Last June, I left Ottawa with the intention ofrnaking Alberta
part of my future. My goals were to receive a degree in Commerce
and then f ind a good paying job. Well, things do flot look so good
anymore. I do plan on finishing my education at this fine
university but I do not know if it is worth living in such a
frustrating province.

Most of the Albertans I have met so far are wonderful, warrn
people but tbey do not fight for their rights. Keep in mi, that this
article was not written with the intention of degrading Albertans
but to informn thern that changes are way overdue. As future
professionals we, the students, must initiate these changes to
improve our standard of living. Whenever I try to express my
opinion people generally reply: "If you do flot like it here go back
to Ontario." I am sick and tired of hearing such an ignorant
response when I see how screwed up things are around here. Let
me explain wîth the help of a few examples.

Let us discuss snow removal as the first example. Where I
grew up, snow removal is the responsibility of the municipal
government and ahl roads, as well as sidewalks, are plowed by the
city. In Edmonton, people are fined for not shovelling their
sidewalk (senior citizens and handicaps might be getting a break in
the future from what I heard on the news). The whole situation is
absurd because the city owns all sidewalks yet they force the
residents to maintain them. Ijust don't see the logic - I must dlean.
the sidewalk but the city neyer plows my street.

There is also absolutely no excuse for the poor quality of
social services in this province. Did you know that Alberta has the
poorest day care facilities in Canada? Qualified personnel are
definitely here but th ere is a lack of support (funds) from the
provincial government.

My last example concerrus Mr. Bob Bogie, the minister of
social services. He has been asked three times for his resignation in
the past ten months as a result of his incompetence. Since not
enough people are putting pressure on Premier Lougheed he still
has his job. I guess Albertans do not mind if some health services
feed dog food to children or have them sleep in urine soaked beds
as a form of punishment. That is really something to be proud of!

Corne on Alberta, wake up! With the shortage of professional
people in this province, the governrnent and many comparies are
transferring more and more individuals from eastern Canada.
Westerners though, get upset when people like myself complain.
Many of us easterners love this province and know of ways to
make it a better place to live there if the suggestions are positive
please listen. Cna îmn

Commerce Il
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.Quixote

by David

Marples

The recent symposium on cults raised some interesting
questions and explained the features of some of the more
prominent non-establishment religions, such as the Unification
Church and the Krishna movement. Yet, as a participant in the
forums, I wonder, in retrospect, whether the Reverends Clay and
Larson ever came to-terms with the most fundamental aspect of
such discussions; namely the freedom of a person or group to
propagate his/ its beliefs, no matter whether they follow a pudgy
East Indian Messiah, or the Man in the Moon (no pun intended).

The Reverend Clay, albeit an articulate and engaging
speaker, never gave a clear definition of what constitutes a "cult".
His concept of a "messianic leader with tremendous control",
using his own Scriptures and operating on the basic premise that
the outside world is satanic, might equally well be applied to early
Christianity. An examination of some of the accusations levelled
against the methods of the cults reveals that while some are
groundless, others are aimed at tactics which have their origins in
"mainstream" religions such as Judaism, Islam and Roman
Catholicism.

Further,'despite freak occasions such as Jonestown, no one is
forced to join any new religious movement. The so-called
"heavenly deception" whereby groups operating in public often
disguise their true identity is annoying. Coercion, however, is not a
factor in recruitment. I have had the dubious fortune to encounter
the Children of God in Sweden, the Scientologist in London and
the Krishnas in Edmonton and managed to emerge unscathed.
Indeed, I found the above groups a good deal less insistent in
marketing their products than evangelists like Oral Roberts, who
merchandise Christianity on American TV networks.

However, let us assume that a gullible adolescent leaves home
or campus and joins the Moonies. Stories abound that the new
member is rapidly transformed into a "zombie" due to techniques
of mass persuasion and a carbohydrate diet. In short,
brain~washing. Such methods are not new. One could make out a
case that Lent induces exactly the same form of spiritual
awareness through the physical deprivation of bodily needs.
Persuasion is common to any form of belief. If one were to place
Peter Lougheed on an isolated farm for a long weekend, with
ardent Marxists as his only company, then doubtless he would
return to the Legislature with Das Kapital tucked under his arm.

Christian critics, for example Joel A. MacCollam claim that
the successful deprogramming of a "cult" member proves that
he/she was "programmed!" in the first place. This is abject
nonsense. Are we programmed to believe that the Earth revolves
around the sun? The growth of new religions reflects but one thing;
the dissatisfaction of the individual with his/ her life. Whilst I feel
sympathy for parents who have "lost" children to a "cult", it
should be recognized that the act of joining signifies the child's
total rejection of his/ her upbringing. Thus to cite a truism that is
often overlooked; deprogramming is, first and foremost, a device
to restore peaçe of mind to the "failed" parent.

Reverend Clay concluded the symposium by saying that it is
vital to provide education so that people are aware of the
deceptions being perpetrated and can use their critical faculties.
This is laudable, but transports us into the realms of subjectivity.
What kind of education? And are we not deceived every day, by
countless devices that we accept without question simply because
they are familiar to us?

It would be the most supreme of all paradoxes if the Christian
Church were to declare non-establishment religions to be heretical
or to have them outlawed. For there, at the end of a long line of
religious martyrs encompassing everyone from Daniel to Jan Hus,
would stand the Reverend Moon, the Guru Mahara Ji, David
Moses Berg, L. R n Hubbard and all the rest of that motley crew.

Detente is appeasement
Your "Boycott Carter"

editorial (Gateway, February 19,
1980) is reminiscent of Senator
Joseph McCarthy. Your charges
that President Carter and other
people are warmongering and
electioneering have as much
fôundation as Senator Mc-
Carthy's charges that many
people were Communists.

Anyone who understands
recent history knows that the
anger of many people, at the
Soviet Union, is justified. When
you consider the way that the
Soviet government tramples on
the rights of its own citizens, and
the general rule that people tend
to think less of foreigners than of
people in their own national
group, the Soviet Communists
must think little of the rest of the
world. The Soviet Union has also
conquered many nations which
are weaker than itself. It has
responded to our arms cut backs
by a massive arms buildup.

During the 1970's, the Free

World acted in a manner similar
to the way that Neville
Chamberlain acted in the 1930's.
We have allowed our armed
forces to fail far behind the
armed forces of the Soviet
Union. We have ignored the
atrocities of the Soviet Union.
Worst of ail, we have sold such
countries as Vietnam, Cam-
bodia, and Angola to the Soviet
Union. Just as Detente (which
was called "appeasement" during
the 1930's) did not prevent
World War II, it could not
prevent World War 111.

Detente has been a failure
because of the actions of the
Soviet Union. The anger of many
people, including Jimmy Carter,
is justified and Detente is the true.
path to World War III. If a war
does occur, in spite of the end of
Detente, it will be because we
have allowed the Soviet Union to
achieve a military superiority
over us.

James P. Yushchyshyn
Science I

Mediocrity triumphs again!
How can I refrain from

comment when such lovely items
slip into print? Like the president
of the Ed Students' Association,
going on record as admitting that
literacy is desirableïin a teacher. I
would have thought it should be
mandatory in a University stu-
dent, let alone a teacher. In
similar vein, an advert by the SU,
seeking students to sit on GFC,
implies (though without stating
it - wise move!) that freshmen
shouldn't have to sit English
Competence exams. Why on
earth not? Why do people have
this love of mediocrity? Quixote
came out in similar fashion,
decrying the exam system. It isn't
marvellous, I agree, but it is both
quantifiable (and.thus less prone
to the examiner's whims than a
form of subjective assessment),
and, in many ways, more akin to
real life. You sometimes have to
make quick decisions on sparse
information out there in the real
world, and I don't want some
slow-witted knucklehead press-
ing the button that brings
Canada to a ... I woold only
agree that some exams could
mimic reality more closely; it
may be more important to know
where facts can be found, rather
than to memorise them. Exams
are "sudden death", but so is life.

Onwards I read, and found
that Housing and Food Services
(Services? Ha!) is jacking up the
rent in Lister- Hall, when the
place is already seriously under-

subscribed, and only 16% of its
denizens would want to return.
Why do I get a strange feeling
that this plan won't work?

Various people have com-
plained, I see, about Zim-
babwean Robert Mugabe being
described as a communist or
extreme Marxist. Why? He is.
He is proud of it. He boasts of it.

So why not say it?
And finally, to the writers of

the classified ads and footnotes
on the back page: why does
Mensa meet in "a secret location
on campus," and will someone
please tell me what a Pina
Colada is?

Richard Miller
Grad Studies

Three elections to win
Two minor corrections

should be made to my 1970 s
story (Gateway Mar. 20).

. Firstly, when, I mentioned
"the youth Aujklarung and "the
youth imbroglio" of the sixties I
was of course referring to the
various shenanigans committed
by the young people of that
decade. Some gremlin at the
Gateway, however, changed my
words to "the young Aufklarung
and "the young imbroglio"; thus
concealing the tender age of the
artists and firebrands responsi-
ble, and giving the impression
that the rumbles were just begin-
ning in 1970. On the contrary, as
the story hinted, the youth
movement was even at that date
showing signs of senility.

Secondly, Rene Levesque's
prophecy that the Pequistes
would come to power in two
elections did not come true, as I
claimed. It actually took three

Pastor shocks reader
Either your negligence as an

individual newspaper or your
complicity in very questionable
reportage and/ or make-up as
evidenced in your Tuesday
(March 17) National.Notes via
the Canadian University Press
appalls me. Whatever one's
standpoint on religion, it is in
extremely bad taste in my opi-
nion for a university newspaper
to carry such a story as your
piece on the electrocution of the
Stockholm pastor - during a
celebration of the baptism,
irresponsibly headlined "Pastor
gets a charge out of job."

How delightful it must be to
be, as all at your newspaper are, a
Canadian University Pressper-
son composing pretty much what
one chooses without reference to
either human compassion or
taste, in the protected milieu of a
campus newsroom! I'm no
religious reactionary, but in this
case I do believe you and your
parent/associate organization
have been offensive.

For example, my neighbour
in the same basement is a Swede,
a devoted and somewhat skilled
craftsman with whom I sym-
pathize both by choice and
necessity, being myself a tuition-
payer at present only through
being a dues-payer- of yore, a
situation projected for this
summer again. It would both
sadden and anger me if he should
read the pertinent Gatewav and

become righteously ann'oyed at
its contents, perhaps considering
your bias my own. What kind of.
neighbourliness could I explain
this sort of snide journalism to
be? A man is killed.by electricity
while administering what was to
him, if not to two Gateway
readers (l'Il stand for one), a
sacrament, and by association it
becomes in your hands an
occasion for mere witticism!
Further, it becomes in your
hands the subject for pure
journalistic vanity in this case,
for the story has no relevance to

University of Alberta students at
all, making you accomplices wo
sensationalisin. If human error
at the CUP teletype or an
instance of poor proofreading

may be forgiven, I seeno reason
to let your lack of upbringing
and tact go by. *Perhaps the
national offi.ces of the
Pentecostal Church here and in
Sweden would appreciate issues
of the paper? I think I can find
their addresses.

Roland C. Teape
Arts I

elections. I confess that I uttered
the blatant falsehood deliberate-
ly, out of a sudden mischievous
desire to test the memory and
acuity of the minds here at the U
of A. My own guess was that the
critical faculties of Gateway's
readers wouldn't be sharp
enough to detect the untruth,
even though I called attention to
the prediction by calling it
"cocky". The students would
simply roll their eyeballs over the
copy without anything register-
ng indoors.

However, if 200 irate
PoliSci students have already
written in denouncing the error
and labelling me an acetone-
addled science student who
doesn't know his history from a
hole in the ground, I may revise
my opinion.

Jens Andersen
Science Il

LETTERS
Letters to the Gateway should 1e.
a maximum of 250 words on ar.-
subject. Letters must be signed
and should include faculty, year
and phone number. Anonymous
let.ters will not be published. All
letters must be typed (or very
neatly written). We reserve the
right to edit for libel and length.
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"Honor thy wife,
and everyone elses."

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS
A SIDNEY BECKERMAN PRODUCTION MARTIN MULL

TUESDAY WELD SALLY KELLERMAN CHRISTOPHER LEE
BILL MACY PETER BONERZ AND TOM SMOTHERS AS SPIKE

"SERIAL" MUSIC BY LALO SCHIFRIN LYRICS BY NORMAN GIMBEL
SCREENPLAY BY RICH EUSTIS & MICHAEL ELIAS

PRODUCED BY SIDNEY BECKERMAN DIRECTED BY BILL PERSKY
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

AT A FAMOUS PLAYERS
THEATRE NEAR YOU
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àieady premiered a yçar ago la eagern: Muili thât ite mit
Cinada. Up until now she had been the who -would-later bé ai
only mie in Edmonton wholias en it. created- prédution I
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her inid was flot excellent. Yet she was t* n developed1
grateful to lber parents for spons ring abil ities. She was guide
the private, showving. The event, she in one of his creaive
re marked, is the nearest she would get to. In the suxnmer of
a wedding celebraton. She Was glad for Donna created 7fr 1'
it..
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films "Sumer' s Chil.drn
family. Steve leaves first. He reJects the responsibility of
protecting bis sister from the promiscuous lifestyle she bas fallen
into. He resumes a new life in Toronto, Ônl.y to discover tbat bis
sister is also living-in tbe city, in a less than respectable fashion..
Thereafter begins Steve's long quest to find tbe elusive Jenny.
They finally corne face to face at tbc end, only ta realize tbat tbe
relationsbip is irreparable. The. re-unio-p bas corne too late.

.The film is really about Steve, and bis obsesive desire ta be
tbe life-protector of bis sisteL Tbe part isadmirably played by Ben
Tauf, wbo bas been nomint ed as best actor by the upcgming
Canadian Fikn Awards.

The character of Jenny, ini cantrast, is ,undeveloped and
difficuit ta understand. Paully believes tbat sbe was conceived by
director Jul jus Konyahi as a kind of enigma, mucb like tbe girl in
the French film Me Lacemaker. Yet it is clear tbat tbis idea is. a
major flaw. Because Jenny is an unkttown, tbe truc relatioàsbip
between ber and ber brother is'left as unexplored territory.

1 sincerely hope tbat Paully found the second yicewîng of
Summers Children less devastating tban the first. She viÏwedit
tbe firat time witb ber rmal brother, only to go unrec6gniz.d by a
critic outside, wbo asked ber bow she likef the film. PauUy was
stunned, Ieaving her brotber tai merely"descrikc-Jhe flmý as an
"arduous experience". Paully remainedini bed for twodays after

tepremiere.
But there are new tbings in tbe wind now.. Paullyis already

planning a. summer project of research in Nmrtbern Aiberta
cpmmunities like Athabasca gnd,,Lac La Biche. She wants ta
acquaint herself witb the people ta write a dramatic interpretation
of tbeir lives.

.Frgm ail outward signs, Paully is wedcled ta, the arts of acting,
.writing and directing. Her special dedication is tadrama, wbicb
she declares as the only formn that is ualive and rampant today."

Hawenuoefu
m>cd newfrn!i.

3i7awA XIX

T his summer, you can see Canada upclose,in comnfort, with VIA Rail Canada. You'll find
train travel gives you room to roam and tirne to
meet young, friendly people just like you.
And travel is stili a great bargairi, thanks to our
incentive fares. But, as with ail special fares,
some conditions do apply. If you do qualify then
our round-trip excursion fares, for instance, can
cut the cost ofyour return journey by two-thirdis'

And, at VIA, too, it takes-only three people

TAKE IT EASY. T]

travelling togeéther to quq1ifyfo9r -pr cost-
cutting, Grovp IGtre",
Or, il yurino pIring the coutrjOur
8, 15, 22 or3O-day CANflAffËPASS g' es you
unlimhited train travel througfratd h
cou ntry or coaçst tocoaist, cd ricIIi~ ~~
where you wantto go. .

~-olidaying or homecomning ,. travïel is mfote
fun with VIA.: Sa cal your Travel Agent or
VlA0nhr i thktfun.
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WHY NOT TRY

RUGBY?,
Anyone wth Football, Basketball or
Soccer experlence can convert
quickly. People with no sports ex-
perlonce can be taught.
Rugby Football ls a body contact
sport In which age weight end size
dont matter.
The Edmonton Canaman Rugby
Club offers you the opportunity ta
participats as a player. or as a social
inernber at any Clan ski-trip, disco,
bonaplol, etc
Activty lasyear round, and the danger
always exits of enjoying yourself,
white gettng fit.

Contact:
Dlck Koch
res. 452-0834 bus. 437-1350
Dave Graham
res. 476-4756 bus. 474-2431
CLUBHOUSE
'Grottie Towers Il
10805-105 ve. ph. 426-1040



arts
giving. you. money's worth

Film review by Marni Stanley
Tbere is a special treat for films buffs at the

Provincial Museum tbis week and you can't beat tbe
admission - it's free. Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday nigbts tbe National Film Board is sbowing tbe
four films nominated for tbis year's Academy Awards
as well as tbe tbree sborts that bave won Oscars in tbe
last two years.

.Wednesday night's [are of six sbort films includes
tbe tbree recent winners and this year's nominees in tbe
sbort dacumnentary, animation, and live action short
subject categories. The tbree films tbat bave already
cornered Oscars are: Sand Castie (1978, animation), a
deligbtful piece about somne-unique little- creatures
using tbeir individual talents to tbeir best ends is a must
for everyone interested in animation techniques; 1711
Find A Way (1978, sbort documentary), a moving look
at a brave young girl froiu Toronto suffering from a
debilitating disease; and Special Delivery (1979,
animation), an bilarious modemn fable about tbe périls
of not sbovelling tbose icy steps:

Nails, tbis year's nominee for sbort documnentary,
is a beautifully pbotograpbed sbort by Britisb
Columbia directar Pbillip Borsos. Tbe film moves
from tbe old to tbe new and- back agam sbowing tbe
cbanges in tbe relationsbips ýbetWeen man and bis
macbines. It begins witb a blacksmitb in 1750 forging
the nails by band and tben sbifts suddenly ta the
endless flow of wbite-bot. steel of a massive plant.
Borsos bas cbosen to present tbis film witbout
commentary and somebow be- manages ete ive the-
evolution of nail-making real dramatic power.

mhis year's animation entry, Every Childl Chaque
Enfant, was commissioned as Canada&s contribution
to a UNICEF film made to celebrate-the déclaration of
tbe rigbts of tbe cbild. It is a universal film Without any
particular language but. witb very understadale-and
believable cbaracterizations. The film illustrâtes that
every cbild is entitied to a name and a nationality. As
the baby is shuttled fromn one bouse.ta ,another we art
introduced to a series of people Wbho simly j-ý ave
neitber the time nor tbe trouble for an i1'fant.ÏTb4
sound track is deligbtfully performed by Les MNt"
Electriques of Montreal and tbe film is worth4eeing fôr
the dog scenes alone. - 1.e

Tbe last of tbe Wednesday night films is Bravery
in thre Field, nominated for live action, sbQÏtsubject. It
is tbe stary of Tommy, an aging WW Il veWran Mpd-'-À
violent contact with Lenny, an unemployed "punk"

%MM ofe gmoy ChuldChaque nf bnt T»..MWdotrflilms art showlng atuhe

aft ithm"i eMmtwbwas noinated

Woolf mesmnerizài,ý_,îs Detectivt
Theater review by John Hastings -P4veshadbeen bdam oma

"Voila, mon eniant! 1 have, returned." t 'v1on.4WVUorin inelpbia wn I 5ieverf

"I'ncle Aujouste, 1 see voue havejs on rn Oa*I4e -)t ystere."
Edmonton in Canada" !.wTonton Auguste, did tbe intrigue not tax

"Mon cher Hercule -. haw on earth çould you -e veu ýy'or eo cfulmuid ta its'ilimits? How did tbe
bave knownr', çon cnvey bt -waappeared ta be bappening

Tbe sait stains on your sboes, Tonton Aususte - id'w*hat ýyour çlever mind deduced?"
-anly in EdmoQnton at this time of year is tbere stili snaw. mWith an irlkenious, set by a Canadian designer
on tbe streéts. But telime, Uncle, how did yueeeto caiw dAllen Sticbbury, Hercule, wbicb,, tbrougb tbe
your littie grey celis tbis timner - clever, device of revolving, allowed tbe director ta

"I sec 1 bave taugbtyo wil, > cild. NO, expose- wbat was happening at ail times, just as your
Hercule, this trip was mere titillation of tbe ltte grey deir uncle's mind was doing la meme chose.
ceils. 1 bave came fromn seeing aformidoble dramaiza- 4'Enbieh, Uncle, it must have been a truly clever
tian of ane of my earlier cases - the one I1 cal "The script ta bave pieased you. Sureiy in sucb a compiex

Murer f uguste !And mgnt#q e war case, it wauld be tres difficile ta convey ail tbe workings

mmii Mtwdsr o, Auguste Dupin et Coebâ<tMai.
"But Uncle, 1 bave beard you say many times tbàt-

no one could hope ta matcb your bandsomhe demeaaor
and formidable mi. How cauld tbey find an .actas ta
play yau?"

Eh bien, mon cher, c'est vrai. But as much as
bumanly possible, this Nortbemn Ligbt Tbeatre
Company bas çbosen a wortby representative in tbis
man, Henry Woolf. A more charming, elever portrayal
could oniy bave been presented by your own uncle."

"Wbat of the lovely Vivienne Smytbe, or tbat sily
starcbed American Trevanion who braugbt yÔu tbere,

mnoncle?'
"Botb ably played, my cbiid, by,.two charming

Edmonton actors, M.arilyn Gann and Waily
Mcý$ween. VraimentC4Itrcuie, ail the actars played as

,Music steals'-shà
Dance review by Megoin Collins

*Tbe performance last Thursday evening by the
Brian Webb Dance Company was remarkable for its
good intentions. Unfortunately for tbe dancers, the-
pbalanx of musicians accompanying tbem stole tbe
sbow. Webb came 1 p with some ingenious-Icboreograpby but tbe combination of music and dance
overbalanced in favor of two particularly inventive
musicians, Bob Myers and Wendy Albrecbt.

In* "The Patb", Micbael Massey and ThomasI' Carfieron performed. a piano-clarinet duet by Poulenc
4ccompanied by a dance tbat appeared ta be based-onf as provisaio:,-Te musicaicore in threemovements,

Which only tbe secondÏeven begap ýo reflect the grace of
the music.

**'Ennui', perfomed by Webb, and Ken Gould,
starred tbe droil sound efTecta produced by Wendy
Albrecbt and Michael Fijal using malles on <piano

stins and a trumpet gurgling in a tub fwe.To
gormless figures dragged tbeir underwear claa bodies
across tbe. stage in a- parody of tbe exertions of
everyday eistence. Their losing battie against inertia
was *accompanied. by awful facial grimaces« that
inspired, pçals of bilarity from tbe female memibers of
tbe audience.

Witb age, .'The Garden' bas, grown in expanse
ratber than depth. Its sprawl was beld together only by
tbe tau t.>rhytbm b( flute, gongs and drurn provided
by Bob M yers' and ,Rick Garn. Here an' exbausted
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in the feature length documentary category. Going the
Distance is a surprisingly captivating film that follows
eigbt of the athietes through the trials, triumpbs, and
upsets of training and competing, Director Paul
Cawan has'a great affection for the littie guy and an eye
for the eccentric in bis subjects. This -film bas color,
suspense, tension, tears, nostalgia, and yes, even a littie
deja vu, and tbe end resuit is one and a Ufbai urs of
engrossing voyeurism.

* Al; bowngs will be at the ProvincýaiMsu
Theatre, 12845,- 102 Avenue-, starting at &00 pM.

cDupin.I
of your littie grey celis."

"Mais certainement, Hercule. Theý writing- was
indeed hypnotique. 0f course, my exploits cannot help,
but be entertainingItbut l'auteur dramatique. lBen
Tarver maniaged to portray tbe case mnasterfully and,
novelly. Indeed, it was as clever a piece of writing as I
bave seen in many years: so concise, so subtie,'so
suspenseful. Ail in ail, a triumph! A.man of Feât
imagination, cet homme - 1 bave approacbed bîm ta
work with me on my next case.",

"But Uncle Auguste, did be really reveal that' the
crime was perpetrated by."

1"Sbbbb, Hercule. Perhaps somne day youtoo,
Hercule Poirot,. wiIl understand -the need 'for la

psychologie."

ow from dan cer,'l
athelete tound renewedenergy byconj urmgup visions of,
three eartb spirits wbose grace is marred by tbeirall too-
evident dependence on gravity and tbe broken lines-of

-what are evidently intended to be sinuous gestures.
Th hb ouri .of 'Odalisque' was tom betweeit

seductress and victim of torture. The sound of -a la*sh,
accompanying ber initial baugbty -scorn becamne the-
instrument of b er,- own punfisbment. Andrea.
Rabinovitcb sbowed graceful control but little convia.-
tion. Tbe grimace -she presented to tbe audence,
wavered between sneer and appeal. Were we to bék
compelled to pity or seduced? She didn't decide-
neither could we.

'Runjumptwistfall land in 4tb' began witb
ingenious idea; screeps were suspended aver Myei%-
droms and Webb on foot. On tbe cue of Mye
drumbeat, slides of musician & dancer wýere proj
on tbe screens, suspending momnentarily tberal
jgestures of eacb. As the images cbanged Webb burtic
about tbe stage superimposing an element of flidit on the static 'cuts' of tbe slides. This 'sleigbt of han'
danice was tbeoretically inventive in its attempt ta altu
the audience's expectations of visual cantinuity.

At one point Webb fled tbe* stage, leaving his~
celluloid self suspended by arms and legs. Tbe duo
* dancer and musician becamfe a quartet of action and,,
i.,mage, now vibrant now static. Unfortunately tk-.

;-dance was marred by Webb's self-effacement altboughtbe experiment of mixed media was in itself a-speli-
binding combination.
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Macbeth close but, Kerr' s n0 Polanski
Tbeaté r review by Milfred Camipbell,

It's like the aid days Alice, yau and. me ai the
opening of Macbeth at the Rice Theatre. Yôu don't
talk very much and Ithinki have ta; otherwise 1 will go
an looking at those eyes till the lights are turned down
and it is time for you ta go..

That's something Keith Ashwell or Thrumbo
Wattskiiler wiil neyer understand.

"And what's that?" your eyes ask, smiiing.
Itfs you, me, Brendan Barry, Susan Chappie,

- Macbeth and Lady Macbeth and the, Rice -Theatre.
You try and make me find tht words for it: this time if's
a, real fight for me beciuse of the apening night wine
which is flowing like water, and- because of Macbeth
itseif which 1 first goitot know when we staged it in
Mrs.. Frumpstrom's drama class back in Thorsby.
Thrumbo piayed Macbeth, Irma piayed his lady and I
was Dunican.

For ont thing, Barry's Macbeth was différent
because Barry plays an aider Macbeth, a characteriza-
tion that is new ta ail the versions of Maçbtth I've setný
Surprisingly, Barry's aider Macbeth war ks quite weIL.
In fact it adds an interesting dimension to tht play;
Barry's Macbeth stems ta. be conciaus that he is
doomed ta a tragic end; in Barry's portrayal there
setms ta be tht subtie, but distinct recognition of the
tragic resuits of unchecked ambition Which can only
corne from an aider man who has already sten il
happen in tht world.

Thrumbo's Macbeth neyer could'show this kmnd
of awareness because he was a young man drunk on hîs
potential like a Faustus (which is incidentaily not taa
far off from tht reai life Thrumba judging fit'am his
recent attempts ta upstage Keith Ashwell and myseif.)

Thrumbo doesn't have far ta go when you take a
look at what Ashwell thinks these days. What tht hell
dots Ashweil mean, for instance, by caliing Barry's
Macbeth al'1980 Everyman'? Dots he mean us average
falk bumbiing through these strange times are
potentiai Macbeths? And what-dots it have ioda with
tht 80's? Or is this Mr. Ashwell's way of saying that ht
is hooked on seeing Sha kespeare 'dont modem' like his
goad friend Mr. Cat likes ta do it?

.Mr. Ashweil is somehow quite surpriseci by tht
notion that even when Macbeth is dont 'traditionally'.
it is a play that can sptak ta people like Mr. AshwWls
cab driver - if itfs expiained ta them by people like
Mr. Ashwtjil.

Thrumba couid do it a lot better. At ltast ince
Thrumbo's hung arciund tht Power Plant where he's
discavertd that Freud iiked Macbeth a lot because this

,,,play .powerfuiiy reveals tht psychalagy of obsession,,
ddwhert he's discavered'things like thhhetmnutie

approachta aesthetics, or Rene Wellek and sa forth..
You frown, Alice. Later, over -a bowl of won ton

soup at the Lychee, 1 try ta tell you how strange and
impossible a thing it is ta go ta a reasanably competent
production of a play like Macbeth and try ta explain in
words what it ail meant.

"Why do you try ta do it then?" you ask.
1 say campetent because the acting was good, the

direction balançed - if flot a bit cautiaus. There is a lot
of respect for the text and a professional approach ta
its rendition an the Rice stage. But there is very littie
flash, except for Barry. Tht witches could have been
highlighted much iare, tht pacmng could have been
mare varied. And the lighting could have been used
more effectively..

Macbeth's ambition is- what brings about his
downfaILl His ascendancy ta power with the help of
Lady Macbeth is beautifully reaiized by Barry and
Chappleup ta the point Duncan is murdered. Tht
everwhelm n oral implications of this and subse-
quent mu-drsÏ8 what takes -over in the play; Chapple
and Barry are not quite as successful ini portraying the
fragmentation af botb personalities when confranted
by the extremity ai' theïr actions.'

In .Polanski's acreen version. of Miacbeth,. the
* psychological nature of Macbeth's and his lady's

gl *mw.lsiaiiog at i L'oXS Thùeirmm y obp-m.

breakdown is expiaited tuülIy. This is simpl~ what,
makes Polanski's work a masterpiece and Kerr s work
simply - but eatisfyin#1y -- campetent.

I try ta tell yau Alice that we live in a worid that
wauid seem strange ta Macbeth. Our worid is praud of
tht power it thinks it has ta do tht very thing Macbeth
faiied ta do; ta succeed in a world where tht Macheths
are, no longer answerable for their unchecked ambi-
tion.

Your tyts are amused by this. 1 think you think it
quaint. If yau do, it's. unfair. And 1 teli yau why. Tht
twentieth century tragic liera- is a gu3' like Chance in a
mavie like Being lhere. Tht hero is a mental cripple.
Things like ambition and pride art external things
imposed an tht mind which is aiready stunttd by tht
incomplète information which ha shaped it in tht first
place.

Your tyes, Wine tired, now suspect that what I say
sounds jaded. Tht way you ask me if I remember the
white beaches of tht Baja sauth af Muiege, the beach
where you recail yau read me lhe Tempest to show me
how Shakespeare's words fild that deserted, silent,
warld with magic, confirms it.

1Isay 1 remember and you sigh. Your tyts ask'what
happened ta that world., y

I can only invite you home for tea.

Don (Amegm iea t) MgLeuha In OÙ1 Wbàthe UabaIday.
Tickets ore $7.50 etHUD and BAU.

Tuoaday, March 25, 1980. Pap Niue.
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unsafe at an
This is the concluding instaliment of our look at nuclear energy.

by Jeff Moore
Ecology is about to enguf economics
andpoitics in that ho w we run our lives
wiii be increasingly deîermined by
ecologîcai imperatives.

William Ophuls
Author of Ecoiogy and the Polities of

Scarcity

Introduction
Part One of this feature was printed

last October and in the interim 1 have
continued to read arguments (both pro
and con) in the nuclear debate.
Although the two sides are at odds on
most issues, they do agree on one point;
that it is the duty of ail of us to become
informed and ta participate in planning
our energy future. To do this, we must
acquaint ourseives with the nuclear
power industry as it is one of aur energy
options. My own opinion is that it is the
wrong option partiy because 1 believe it
wiii do irreparabie damage ta global
ecosystems, and partly because 1 believe
it will iead ta a more paramilitarized,
authoritarian and technocratic society.

These beliefs are intimately related
ta the two subjects dealt with in this
article: the management of nuclear
wastes and the link between the world-
wide escalation of nuclear power plants
and the proliferation of atomic
weapons.

Waste Management
t is weii-knawn by now that

nuclear reactors produce radioactive
wastes. But how do they produce such
wastes? What volume of wastes do they
produce? Where wili these wastes be
stored? Are these storage facilities safe?
These are important questions that
demand answers.

Nuclear waste is produced because
as uranium fuel fissions and produces
energy in the reactor, it also produces
"fission products." These products
.poison" the fuel and slow down the
reaction. For this reason, "spent fuel"
must be remaved periodicaliy from the
reactor and repIaced with fresh fuel. In a
CANDU reactor this refueiling takes
place every day.

The "spent fuel" bundles contain a
mixture of highiy radioactive isotopes
with different haîf-lives (see Table 1). A
haîf-life is the time required for one-half
of the material originally present ta
undergo radioactive decay; at, least ten
haîf-lives are necessary for a radioactive
substance ta decay ta a harmless one.
For example, since plutonium-239 has a
haif-life of 24,300 years. it wili require

neariy one quarter of a million years to
decay ta a benign substance.

Piutonium-239 is one of the tran-
suranics. These are isotopes with an
atomnic number higher than uranium
due ta the absorption of neutrons
d uring the fission pracess. Because some
of these radioactive isotopes decay to
other substances with even longer haîf-
lives, the ten haîf-lives rule does not
always apply. The resuit is that nuclear
waste remains toxic for an extremely
long period of time. (See Figure 1.)

Spent futl is called "high level
waste" and must be stored so that it wiii
flot enter food chains and contaminate
living substances. High level waste can
cause bath cancer and genetic defects in
humans.

"Low level wastes" are substances
that are irradiated in the reactor and
include papers, plastic, mops, rags, and
protective clothinq. I n Canada, these
wastes are wrapped in plastic, placed in
steel containers, and then shipped to the
Bruce nuclear station where they are
stored in steel reinforced concrete struc-
tures.

The main hazard to the environ-
ment remains high level wastes because
they are intensely radioactive for
decades, and remnain radioactive for
hundreds of thousands of years. Even if
reprocessing becomes economicaliy
feasible, high level wastes will stili have
to be deait with.

Reprocessing invoîves separating
the fissile uranium and plutonium from
the spent fuel and then mixing it with
fresh reactor fuel. Currentiy, it is stili
cheaper to burn naturai or enriched
uranium in a single cycle than to
reprocess fuel but as energy costs rise
and uranium supplies deplete,
reprocessing wili become necessary.

In any event, high level wastes must
be disposed of and ta date no
prov 'en sale method for the storage of
these wastes has been demonstrated.
H owever, nuclear proponents are confi-
dent that deep geological storage is a
safe method and it is the final phase in
Ontario Hydro's four-stage Waste
Management Proposai.

Stage one is the short-term storage
phase. Spent fuel bundles are stored at
the reactor site in steel-lined, concrete-
reinforced, water-fiiled pools. The water
provides shielding and circulates ta
dissipate the intense heat. The spent fuel
remains here for five ta fifty years. The
Pickering A reactor in Ontario has al-
eady had to be modified to handie an
additional ten station years of spent
fuel. If the Pickering Station operates at
full capacity, it wili discharge about

SOM E OF THE ISOTOPES PR ESENT IN SPENT FUEL

I TTime to Decay
Element Symbol }to HaIf-Strengthj1 Biological Implication

Tritium

Krypton

Strontium

lodine

Xenon
Cesium

Uranium

'H

s5Kr

s 9Sr
goSr

137ce

237U,
239U

12 years

4.4 hours

53 days
28 years

8 days

5 days

30 years

2 days
23 minutes

Plutonium 238Pu 86 years
239Pu 24,300 years
240PU 6,580 years

241PU13 years
- 242Pu 379,000 years

TABLE 1 1 243PU 5 years~
Source: The Nuclear Book by David Peat

Absorbed internally,
it emits beta rays.
An inert gas. it
radiates beta rays.
Easily absorbed into the
bones and Iungs, it is
retained and emits
beta rays.

Absorbed into the thvroid
where it emnits beta rays.
An ineri radioactive gas.
Absorbed internally where
it irradiates the body.
Radioactive substance
that can aiso be
absorbed internaliy.

A considerable
hazard ta health,
absorbed into
the body organs.

A

12,000 bundies (around 275,000 kg.) per
year.

During the second phase, the waste
wiii be transported to a central interim
storage facility and placed in air- or
water-cooied concrete vaults. It wil
remain here for another fifty to one
hundred years. Here also, the decision
whether ta permanentiy dispose of the
bundies or to reprocess them wili be
made.

Phase three will involve the mixing
of the wastes with giass-making
materiais, then piacing the mixture in a
crucible and heating it ta an extremely
high temperature. The resuit of this
process wili be a solid block matrix of
glass and waste.

The final phase involves the
transportation of these blocks ta a deep
geologicai waste storage site. Here they
will be transported underground and
then the hale will be sealed and back-
filled. (See Figure 2.)

container enough to cause leakage.
The possibiiity of wastes ieaking at

the final deep buriai site remains a
contentious issue. Nuclear energy
proponients tout the geologicai disposai
method as failsafe while opponents
argue that such dlaims are irresponsibie.
A look at the past record of the
overconfidence of atomic power scien-
tists rnay once agaîn be of value.

l n 197 1, Dr. Alvin Weinberg, then
Director of the Oak Ridge Nationa'
Laboratory, announced plans to dis-
pose of high level radioactive wastes in
abandoned sait mines in Kansas, He
caiied the plan "one of the most far-
reaching decisions any technoiogists
have ever made, since the wastes can be
dangerous for up to a million years."
Within two months the project was
scrapped because it was found to be
cleariy unsafe. Unsafe , despite the
dlaims, and despite the expenditure of
over one hundred million dollars in
research money, and fifteen years of
study.

Our own Canadian plans show a
predisposîtion to using "plutons" as the
final resting place for spent fuel. Plutons
are geologically stable formations under
the Canadian Shield. Proponents claimWt.
that these have no fissures and strain'
and wiil not allow the seepage of water.

There is no proven safe method for the
storage of high level wastes

W bat are the hazards invoived in
such a proposai? As with the transporta-
tion of any toxic substance, there is the
danger of accidentai leakage. This
leakage can take place at any of the three
depositories, and the past records of the
U.S. nuclear industry are flot im-
pressive.

In 1977, the Fart Foundation
sponsored a "nuclear energy policy
study group" under the direction of' the
Mitre Corporation. This is what the
group had ta say about the high level
waste storage facility - the Hanford

Reservation - at Richland, Washington:
Experience wiîh the storage of
high level liquid waste has flot
been encouraging. From 1958, to
1974, eighteen leaks, totalling
429,400 gallons, were detected ai
Richiand. In 1973, a ieak in-
voling the ioss of 115, 000 gallons
went 48 days before being notices.

Has the record of this disposai. site
improved since that time? According ta
a report in the New York Times on
January 29th of this year, it is difficuit ta
tell. David Burnham reported the
following:

17+ Inspector General of the
Energy Department has conclud-
ed that management policies ai the
nation's iargest radioactive waste
dump have worked "to keep
pubiicity about possible leaks to a
minimum. -.. " In a formai state-
ment to the Inspector General,
Mr. Stalos (an environmental
physicist ai the reservation) said
that when he tried ta report one of
these leaks, he was :old by an
Energy Department officiai that it
was the Department'spolîcy "that
there wili be no more leaks"
because t/he announcement of
them would hurt the nuclear in-
dustry.

In this same news item, the inspec-
tors were said ta have reported that
some important practices at the reserva-
tion "are in need of wholesaie overhaui."

The record hardly inspires much
confidence in the nuclear industry and
aithough the Canadian record is much
better, leakage of high level wastes
remains a seriaus problem.,

t is also possible for leakages ta
occur when the wastes are being
transported between storage dumps.
Aithough the casks undergo tough
durabïiity tests (including being
dropped from thirty feet, being exposed
ta fire, and being submerged in water),
certain accidents could damage the

An added bonus is that they have littie
minerai value.

These dlaims are based on scientific
predictions. However, when trying to
predict a million years into the future, a
significant measure of speculation is
invoived. Other scientists are less
confident than those in the industry and
as a resuit an Ontario Royal Commission:
into electric power planning concluded
that "at present we possess inadequate,,,
knowledge to ensure the integrity of t
rock a t comparatively high
temperatures generated by the radioac-
tive waste materials, or under pressure
from deep driliing and construction of
the depository itseif."

The Canadian Coalition for
Nuclear Responsibiiity aiso asserts that
the proponients have neglected much in
their dlaims about the insoiubility of
wastes vitrified in glass. The CCNR
states that "AECL (Atomic Energy of

Canada Ltd.) assumes that seventeen
years of wet storage gives a good
indication of the long-term stability of
the glasses used for high level waste
storage. This ignores the graduai build-
Up of helium gas inside the glass blocks;
thermal stresses which will be more
severe with dry storage than wîth se
storage; possible devitrification of the
glass as a resuit of long-term radiation
damage to the crypto-crystalline struc-
ture; chemnical reactions which could
occur between the glass the. granite
enclosure; and fracturing of the glass
blocks themnseives."

Despite ail the unanswered
questions about high level waste
storage, Canadian CANDU s continue to
add more spent fuel to their storage
ponds every day. What future
generations will have to say about such
short-sightedness will undoubtedly
corne under that euphemîstic category
made famous in the seventies-
"expletive deleted."

Yet there are stili individuals with
less mpyopic vision involved in the
Ontario Royal Commission quoted
above. They recommend that if a panel
of independent experts is flot satisfied
with spent fuel disposai research by
1985, a moratorium on nuclear con-
struction might be justified.

The Power Reactor - Nuclear
Weapons Link

In 1973 Argentina purchased a
CANDU reactor from Canada. Argen-
tina has decided to build a second
German-made reactor and is aiso
reported to be building a plutonium
reprocessing plant with South Africat~.
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. Argentina will soon be capable of
~ufacturing a nuclear weapon.
Keep this in mind while reading the
cwng. In 1975 an Argentinian
lator introduced a bill calling for
construction of an atomic bomb. He
»G at that time: "Recent events
edemonstrated that nations gain

'easing recognition in the inter-
onal arcna in accordance with their
er." Canada imposed a safeguards'
ement on Argentina before selling

a reactor. This is what a
esman for the Argentinian embassy
ttava said about this agreement:
really a little silly ... We'll sign the

ement ail right. But how do they
ct to enforce it? Besides, we
ldn't dream of building a nuclear
b - unless Brazil does."
Few people will be surprised when
ntina explodes its first "peaceful"

ear device. And what will Canada
bic to do about it? Very little. The
otence of its safeguards' agreements
de onstrated in 1977 when India

I~tits first "peaceful" nuclear
ce. (India's bomb was built wîth
onium from a reactor built with
adian aid.) AIl Canada could do was
est and decline further aid. India is
a nuclear state.
These examples point to a conncc-
that nuclear power proponients are
illing to face: the nuclear power
stry is a "watershed for wcapons
iferation."
David Peat, author of T-he Nuclear
k, makes a disquieting point about
national agreements. "In the end,"
says, "licenses, guarantees and

ational agreements are ahl we have
o on for our security and they are
ing more than signatures on pieces

er. Governments can change,
rs can risc and fall overnight and

ies can turn full circle with the
test of case."

like the CANDU has other ways of
arming itself besides withdrawing from
agreements or exploding "peaceful"
devices. It can build other facilities
based on the design of the safeguardcd
one (such clones are not subject to the
regulations of the original). It can also
surreptitiously divcrt plutonium from
the original facility. With a CANDU
reactor, the latter option is particularly
attractive.

The CANDU produces twice as
much plutonium as the light watcr
reactors and plutonium-laden fuel can
be removed from the reactor at any
time. Since the International Atomic
Encrgy.Agency (IAEA - the sole body
responsible for the administration of
international safeguards and the inspec-
tion of facilities) can do nothing more
than announce violations, any of the
four options can be împlemented with
nothing to fear except somne harsh words
- a small price to pay for a nuclear
wcapon.

Unfortunatcly, the countries that
possess reactors are not the only ones
who will capi talize on the deployment
of reactors and reprocessing plants
throughout the world. There isg already
evidence of a blackmarket in plutonium.
That is the opinion of a former United
States Atomic Encrgy Commissioner
named Clarence Larson. He states that
"ýonce special nuclear m:, terial is
succcssfully stolen in small an possible
economically acceptable qua tities, a
supply-stimulated market for su -'h illicit
materials is bound to develop. Ai 'd such
a markct can surely be expectcd 1i-) grow
with it, and such growth would be
extremcly rapid once it begins. Such a
theft would quickly lcad to serious
economic burdens to the industry and a
thrcat to national security."

There is alrcady a large amount of
weapons grade material unaccountcd
for in the world. Charles Thornton,

To be sure, some governments are
stable than others and one would

ne that since Canada realizes that it
more than just clectrical power
every CANDU, it would be

mely selective about its customers.
rtunately, the words of an AECL
man quickly lay such naive
4ts to rest: "For better or for
.1our export policy is non-

minatory, applying equally to
oped and developing states."
~anada's sales policy for CAN DUs
iagressive one. This policy is

ied by pointing out that it is a
etîtive market and "if we don't,
will." Such a rationalization

dines the absence of cthics in
da's nuclear business affairs. Still,
ightening of safeguards (despîte
ineffectiveness) on our reactor in
tina indicates that there is stili a
e-thin ray of conscience

rating an otherwise murky
ess.

Cuntry in possession of a reactor

former director of nuclear materialb'
safeguards for the USAEC dlaims that
"the aggregate MUF (materials unac-
counted for) from three U .S. diffusion
plants alone is expressible in tons. None
of it may have been stolen, but the
balances don't close. You could divert
from any plant in the world, in substan-
tial amounts, and neyer be détected .. .
The statîstical thief learns the sensitivity
of the system and operates within it and
is neyer detected" (em.phasis added).

A blackmarket in plutonium means
that terrorists and countries without
reactors can manufacture bombs.

Atomic power proponients argue
that bomb-making is too dangerous and
too sophisticated an undertaking for
terrorists. However. both the Mitre
study group and the British Royal
Commission on Environmental Pollu-
tion conclude that there is at least a
possibility that a small group of in-
dividuals could manufacture a
makeshift bomb but they would do so at
great risk to their lives. The actions of

peed
terrorist groups in the past indicates that
many would undertake such risks.

Stili, it is pointed out that terrorists
do flot need to use plutonium for
bombs. They can simply release
plutonium dust in an aerosol suspension
or release it into a ventilation system.
Plutonium dust is lethal when lodged in
the lungs, even in minute amounts.

It seems inevitable that sedurity will
have to be greatly increased as more and
more nuclear reactors are deployed
around the world. Physicist and Nobel
laureate Hannes Aifren outlines some of
the requirements of a nuclear world:
"Fission energy is safe only if a number
of critical devices work as they should, if
a number of people in key positions
follow ail their instructions, if there is no
sabotage, no hijacking of the transports,
if no reactor fuel processing plant or
repository anywhere in the world is
situated in a region of riots or guerilla
activity, and no revolution or war -
even a "conventional" one - takes place
in these regions. The enormous quan-
tities of extremely dangerous material
must not get into the hands of ignorant
people or desperadoes. No acts of God
can be permitted." If even only a few of
these contentions are true then the
nuclear industry is destined to become-a
garrison industry guarded by a
paramilitary organization.

In addition. nuclear power genera-
tion is an industry that only a small,
centralized technocratic elite can

Figure 1 Toxicity of Radioactive Waates1
Union of Concerned SciCIIist, T&t Mec/tr Fuel Cycle, Cambridge, Massachusmst, October 197. 47.
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operate. This elite has been likened to a
nuclear priesthood by some. This is how
prominent physicist and nuclear power
proponent Alvin Weinberg describes
these technocrats: "What is required is a
cadre that, from now on, can be counted
upon to understand nuclear technology,
to control it, to prevent accidents, and to
prevent diversion.. . Each country now
has its own AEC that sets standards or,
in some cases, actually monitors or
operates reactors. Perhaps this will be
sufficient forever. Yet, no government
has lasted continuously for 1,000 years;
the Catholic.Church is the best example
of what 1 have in mmnd, a central
authority that proclaims and to a degree
enforces doctrine, maintains the long-
terma social stability, and has connec-
tions to every country's own Catholic
Church.

A high energy nuclear society is a
society where the energy source can
defile thc environment with, its wastes
and simultaneously provide the
weapons that can transforma the world
into a radioactive wasteland. It is a
society where a highly centralized
energy source nccds to be protected
from the people it serves by technocrats
and a large security force. It is a society
that erodes liberty. It is not a desireable
society. C.S. Lewis has written that
'"what we call Man's power over Nature
turns out to be a power exercised by
some men over others with nature as its
instrument." A nuclear priesthood?

TRANSURANICS

FISSION PRODUCTS
lesides, we wouldn't dream of building a
iuclear bomb - unless Brazil does."

re
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Religion more than theological grab.bag

Cuits -o0
by Lucinda Chodan

"I refuse to buy those neatly
tied packages called, grab bags in
stores * *. people should do the
same with religion," said
Reverend Kenneth Laison at the
U of A Chaplain's8 Association
Symposium on Cuits Thursday
afternoon.-

Larson, from Portland, and
Reverend Colin Clay 'of the
University of Saskatchewan
addressed the histoiy of cuits and
the differences between cuits and
conventional religions at the
Thursday session.

"Let me begin by saying
something about- freedom of
religion," said Clay. "In Canada,
ail those religious freedoms have
a plae. .* we're not concerned
about sects."

Clay also admitted that
Cliin ity has several of the

characteristics used to defmne
cuits,, including peer pressure
and "something some might refer
to as brainwashing."

1"Baut, there are some very
clear distinctions between the
Christian church and the so-
called religious cuits," Clay said.

He said cuits have
Messianic leaders and often

À Interested in

ffer_ prepalckaged
practise "heavenly deception" in exchange sexual favors for
recruiting followers. money for the church or to

On the other hand, recruit others, he said.
Christianity does not have an He also said the speed with
earthly Messiah and it uses the which cuIts recruit followers is
Bible, pot the earthly Scriptures susp icious and liked it to "a
of ýthese leaders,' he said. ,.Jewish boy showing up at a

Some people ýsay these monastery Fridayand leaving
Messianic leaders represent a Monday as a fully ordamned
new Reformation of Christiani- Dominican priest."
ty, Clay said. However, this is - Clay said that recruits can-
unlikely, he said. not beblamedfor joining cults,

For instance, Unification though.
Church leader Sun Myung "Lct's Put the blame where it
Moon says he is God1s third lies - with society,", Clay said.
attempt to redeem the- world. "Business is too big, goverument
Moon dlaims he was walking is too big ... idealists -are Revetnd Co
down a street in Singapor e and particularly vulnerable to this For s
God appeared to him in a vision, kind of appeaU'" pressure on
Clay said. "What is the problem?" reçruitment

"God was looking for the Clay asked. "For the Christian loss of.g
Lord of the Second Advent and commumity, . . . the cuits I've problems,
Moon sort of volunteered for the mentioned are tnot compatible.'" "Whai
job," he said.

Clay said cuIts also -used -________________
deetvfe me thods ,to -raisemoeyfr. their'ors,%nizations
He cited a, Hare Krishna group
selling. records in ;Saskatoon, ........
.which said, ini turn,. that . the
proceeds were for, UNICEF, unI
alcoholic rehabilitation oenter - SATURtDAY, MARCH 29
and CKOM -radio.

The Childrcn of, Go4 .àlso .
encourage female 'followers, to

i tTree PatrJ M L I
as bummer Empioyment47.
Apply to STU DENT MANPOWEROFFICE$ý

concerning JOB OPPORTUNITIES,

with EVER AGR EEN
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approach

Mlin Clay

s cithoush, the
m cultists, te sp)eed of
nt, tlieir ar'àn1and
doubt -ail pres 1ent
Clay said ..
it should ourresponse

ber" he said. ,Because cuit
members are' told that the out-
side world is Satanic, the most
effective tactic may be love, he
suggested. "That person is
somebody's son or daughter."

I îfADa~SU EMPLOYMENTOPPORTUNITIES
INTERESTED IN CONDUCTING

RESEARCH ON CAMPUS-RADIO
OVER.THE SUMMER?

CJSR Radio is Iooking for people to complete an extensive
research study on FM expansion and its ramifications.

Wtien?

1 May, 1980 - 15 August, 1980 (this may b. extended,
pending progress of research.)

Who?

PerÉons with knowledge of the CRTC, background
wth campus/commnity oriented radio, and skills in
marketi ng, research, and f inance.

How Much?>

Commensurate with expenience and qualifications.

Dedline for applications:
25 March, 1980,4 PM, Rm. 259 SUB. For turther information', contact,
Gary McGowan, 432-5244, or at Room 224, SUB (CJSR studio).

Your Studnts' Union..
Wolldng for You

Page Twelve. Tuesday, March 25, 1980.

STUDENTS'9
UNION
ELECTION

NOMINATIONS have been re-opened

for the folîowing positions:,

University Athletlc Board (UAB)
Vice-President.Women's Athletics,

Facuîty of Physical Education
1 Students' Cou ncil. Representative

Faculty of Science
3 Students' Cou ncil Rlepresentatives
3 General Faculty Council Representatives
12 Science Faculty Council Representatives

For furtiier Information, contact the Studonte' Union Receptlonlst
<rn 259, SUB> or the R.tumlng Officer, rn 271, SUB

Nojlnatlon, Deadllne: Tuesday 1 April - 1600 Hr.

Mlý

: 1



"'Uieste might as well seli drugs"

South African investment criminal
MONTREAL (CUP) - Univer-
sities that invest in companies
involved in South Africa should
aiso consider investing in
organized crime, says an anti-
apartheid activist.

"The immorality would be
the same," said Dennis Brutus.
"If they want profitable in-
vestments maybe they should be
selling 'drugs, setting up
bordellos or getting into por-

11Wgraphic films."

Brutus, an exile professorat
Northwestern University in Il-
linois and a prominent figure in
the fight for the deracialization
of sports in South Africa, made
the statement in response to the
argument, cited by many univer-
sity trustees, that the sole obliga-
tion of a board of governors is to
guarantee the best return rate on,
investments without considering
political issues.

of a strike," he said.
Brutus warned McGill

students involved in the divest-
ment campaign that ad-
ministrations will often
procrastinate: "At Northwestern
we would meet the administra-
tion which would respond by
saying they might form a com-
mittee on social responsibility
and maybe even a joint com-
mittee with student and faculty
representation. We soon found

struggle come sooner and be
perhaps less messy in the long
term. But there is no doubt.we
will win.

"And there is no doubt we
will have to suffer as 1,000
students suffered in the ghettoes
in June 1976."

Brutus called upon students
to- educate others as to the
realities of apartheid.

"People watching the even-
ing news seem so baffled, they
cannot understand why people in
Iran are so mad at the United
States. But on the 3lst of
December 1978 there was Jimmy
Carter in Tehran, toasting the
Shah as the best friend of the
Americans in the area," said
Brutus.

"People don't want to be
remînded of this complicity in

oppression. Very soon they'll be
watcin South Africans risingup aint apartheid and tossing
it into the dustbin of history. Will
they misunderstand that too?
There's another area to work in."

During the question period
Brutus was quizzed on the
boycott of the Moscow Summier
Olympics., He saw no analogy
with the African nation's boycott
at Montreal in protest of New
Zealand's participation in spor-
ting contests with racially-
segregated South African teams.
Brutus had helped organize the
protest.

1"We didn't go into the
Olympic arena asking for South
Africa to end its policies in
schools, in factories or in ghet-
toes. We opposed them in-
troducing theïr politics into the

sports field. The International
OlymPic Committee has no
power over internai. matters; it
can only enforce its charter,
which South Africa was
violating by bringing, its racist
structures into the Games."

"In 1976, the United States
accused us of mixing sports and
politics. They're standing that
axiom on its head. Now they are
taking action not because of
sports but because of
Afghanistan," said Brutus.

"I say you should not seek
redress for political grievances in
the Olympic Games. Any
violations of the charter can be
handled by the commission. I
dIon't think you should be bring-
ing in issues over which the
Olympic community has no con-
trol."

Brutus was speaking at
McGill University during theim
student-organized South Africa
Solidarity Week. ourselves trapped in a vici

Brutus said he could flot circle, running from one meet
comprehend how' universities to another."
which pride themnselves on being "You musi expect th

,ZLastions of morality whose goal difficulties, expecially if you
_"the search for truth and who runs universities,"s

knowledge" could have financial Brutus.
holdings in corporations and "What 1 ask of you is to h~
lending institutions linked to the us remnove this enormous
racist regime. topus that strangles us and

"It's a society where blacks which at least one tentacle cor
are voiceless and voteless, with from your country.
no right to strike or to even talk "You can help us make

Canadian University Please include a brief
Press wilI be launching resume, recent photo-
a national four-colour graph, present address
campus magazine and telephone number,
(200,000 circulation> in with forwarding address
the fali of 1980, that wilt if applicable. Material
be distributed through wiIl be returned only if
member newspapers. ac companied by self-

The National Campus Magazine, Suite 202
14 26 York Street, Ottawa, Ontario Canada KiN5T5

Cmack a packb f colts,
alongwmiththe cardse
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External Affairs Board
Required:
- 5 students-at-large
Dulles:
- Make recommendations to Students'Coun-
cil on Political issues
- Grant funds to political clubs, religious
clubs, and public service organizations
- Play a leading role wkth respect to relations
with the provincial government

Forums Committee
Requlred:
- 5 students
Duties:
- Assist the Forums Director in preparation
and execution of Students' Union forum
events
- Solicit and review suggestions for subject
matter and speakers, plus review applications
for co-sponsorship of forums

Housing & Transport Commissiorier
Requloed:
- 6 students-at-large
Duties:
- Make recommendations to Students'Coun-
cil respecting housing and transport con-
cerns
- Investigate develoement and zoning plans
for the University area

Nominating Committee
Requlred:
- 2 students-at-large
Duties: 

I- Select commissioners of the Studert
Union
- Select members of other Students' Union
boards
- Select directors of Students' Union services
- Select speaker for Students' Council

Academic Affairs Board
Requlred:
5 students-at-large
Duties:
- Recommend to Students' Council or.
academic relations and academic affairs
- Advise and assist Vice-President
(Academic) on implementation of Students'
Union Policy
- Promote co-ordination and co-operation
with faculty associations
-- Consider applications for t inancial
assistance f rom faculty associations

Building Services Board
Requlred:
- 5 students-at-large

Duties:
- Make recommendations to Students' Coun-
cil concerning building policies at SUB
.Make policy recommendations to Students'
Council concerning services offered by or to
the Students' Union
- Approve allocation of space in SUB accor-
ding to building policy

Administration Board
Required:
- 4 students-at-large
Duties:
- Aid in preparation of Students' Union
budget
- Make recommendations with respect to club
and fraternity grants
- Consider applications for non-budgeted
expenses
- Aid in policy making with respect to RATT,
Friday's, L'Express. SUB Theatre, Games
Area, and other businesses.

Purchase and Placement of
Works of Art Committee

Requlred: 1 undergraduate student
Purpôse:
- To purchase or commission works of art for
installation in new or renovated buildings
Met: At cal

Security Advisory Committee
R.qulred: 1 undergraduate student
Purpose:
- To provide a forum for the review and
formulation of security policy
- To recQmmend security policy to the Board
of Governors
-To ensure security policy is in conformity
with the law and is applied consistently on
campus
Meets: At cail

Recreational Useof Physical
Education and Recreation
Centre Committee
Required: 3 undergraduate students
Purpose:
- To review recreational needs of students
and staff as they affect scheduling of f ree time
in the Physical Education and Recreation
centre
- Establish policy for the use of the centre
during non-class periods
Meets: At cal

Archives & Documents Committee
Requlred: 1 undergraduate student
Purpose:
- To recommend policy to establish an
archives procédure Within the University
- To recommend retention, disposai, and
preservation of Univereity documents and
hîstorical manuscripts
Meets: At cal

Occupational Health, Safety, Fi re
&Emergency Measures Committee

Requlred: 1 undergraduate student
Purpose:
- To advise the President on policy with
respect to emergency measures, safety, f ire
and health matters
- Must be available to review policy and
administrative recommendations on
emergency measures, fire, safety, and health
matters
Meets: At cal

Student Employment Committee
Required: 1 undergraduate student
Pu rpose:
- To actas a liason between the University and
the Canada Employment Centre on campus
for the placement of students in employment
Meets: At caîl

Required: 3 undergraduate students to sit on the Senate

Duties:
- The Senate's responsibility is to 'Inquire into any matter that might tend to
enhance the usefulness of the University' (University Act, 1966)
- The Senate meets five times yearly

-Assist the VP (External) in the investigation of problems relating to:

a) The funding of the University, and its effects on students

b) The accessibility of University education; particularly the effects of

tuition fees, student aid, and differential fees

-Assist the VP (External) in organizing and implementing programs

designed to deal with these problems

Duties:

*Responsible for the co-ordination and promotion of the Students'

Union Forums Program

- Has overali responsibility for finances, room and speaker

arrangements, and promotion of forums

- Chairs the Forums Committee

Remuneration: Under Review
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INVOLVEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
There is more to the university than textbooks. ..
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OPPORTUNITIES



foetire
Sovietdssdeton cmpS

byKen Daskewech

"Freedom is the consciousness that
you have human rights, that you are
protected ftom abuse and'violence.. In
the-Soviety regime you have no rîghts.
You stand enfirelypowerLess against an
ail powerful state."

After serving mne years of a fifteen-
yorsentence for the attempted tbeft of

a Soviet airplane in 1970, Edward
Kuzne tsov and a co-conspirator were
frecd-in e«change for two Soviet citizens
convicted of spying on tbe U.S.

.1Kuzaetsov recoived bis first prison
sentence -for bis participation in a
demnocratic rights movement wbile stili a
student at the University of Moscow.
For bis rôle in a poetry reading and
politicalý forum, Kuznetsov receivod
sevon yearts of bard labour.

During a later prison terni, Kuznet-
sov comfpiled a diary dealing witb prison
life and bisincroasmng commitment to
bis Jewishness. The . ison Diaries,

*;lreàyd publisbed i the West, is to bo
followed'by a' second book about the
Soviet Gulags.

Kuznetsov. now lives in Israel,
-whowb-e is. -pursui4q a career as an
güthât andi contiwg to work to

disagrees, he says;
1 "The oppression in my country is so

uglY that it even croates an ugliness i its
opponents. The opposition bas to.work
in conditioni that art, so abnornal tbat
tbey are forced to become cxtremists.
And if these ýieople came ôut on toýe it is
doubtful if the. resuIt would be botter

-tban wbat we bave, today.n

Wben lie. was two, Kuznetzov's
father died and ho was 'reared by bis
noft-Jewisb mother (Kuztnetzovlàs bi
mother's maiden. namne). Kuznotzlov
credits a wave of student u nrest. witb
saving hinifrom becoming one ofthe
"model Soviet citizens" ho bas come to
despise. Similarly, ho admits that it was
prison wbicb shaped bis future by
exposing- bim to anti-Semitism and
needless brutality.

In bis diaries ho writes;,
"~He knew that ho had been con-

demned- for notbing, for -a cbild's gaine,
fora twenty year old's romantic whim,
for-an impulse of the beart.

A burning desire to revitalizo that
part of bim .which, was Jewisb led
Kuznetzov to reject bis country and plan
the bijacking of a, plane i 1970.
Howe.ver, all,.were.arrested bofore tbey-
managed to ' eachi the aircraft. Kuznet-
zov -w'as sentenced to doath,- later
commuted. to life iipio 4etfact

L~a ttributes toiteiathà pesr

L unO» Ki(s1f<ft> humaitfadd d.spIt 14-y»m sln SovW prisoo.
V Edward Kuznetzov has bcm
acutely aware of the idealogical
difforences' separating Soviet dissidents
today. But more important, lit feels, is
that the commitmient to fellow -dis-
sidents rcmi mnmg jailed i the Soviet
Union be kept. The choice is to'
cither act or allow the brutality of the
camps to take their tell.

Unlike Solzhe'nitsyn or Aleksander
Ginzburg, Kuznetsov bas no desire to
return to bis native country -and hoe
rejects. Solzhenitsyn's conceptiont of
Western society as "suffering from
spiritual exhaustion" and the "langour
of excessive mediocrity."' To a large
extent, Kuznetsov. says the Soviet

,.system and its citizenry are suited to one
another, and hoe expresses doubt at the
thought of disturbïng the relationship in
too drastic a fashion.

S A smali, sturdy man, dressed ini a
conservative grey suit, Kuznetzov spoke.
through an interpreter-Wednesday niîht
at the 'U of A, answeiig questions with
,a mixture of, thoughtful sincerity and
cutting humor.

"As for the West,, 1 havea botter
opi on of it now than before L came;
there is a greater understanding anid
insight into Soviet conditions here than
I believed possible. 0f course, 1 have so
far met only 'poople who are well-

Sdisposed. 1 would like to tbink that they

are representative of the uliMj.WÉè- - -*i**--w p~ v .,

bocause wbat isamazing is to bo atlas
amongeople wbo sct from altrifisic
motives.

Tho .Pessimlsm contained ini
Kuznetzov's prison diarios1 remàais-
largely -intact, albeit somewhat diluted.
0f bis conirade dissidents with wbom he.

fFra-ian whobas spent 16 of biis
40 years bobiind prison walls, Kuznctzov
teimains optimist ic about the posiibility
of adva'nces in civil riglis the- Soviet
Union. Allowmng that the next two
genoration s, miay, -sc .changes im-
plemetted, Kuznetzov is wary- of the
threats posed by the situtation in
Mfgbanistan and the upcoming Moscow

Olymppica. The Soviet regime - il
attomnpt- to isolate dissidents from
Western visitors te- the Gamos, ho said
,citiflg recent crackdowns on Estomian
activists as an exampîe.

Speaking, of the existence of
répressive regimes in otherec)untic
tries, Kuznetsov stred -that none
attempt to g04nforizo or propaandize
themâolves as mucli as the So viets do.ý
Muchý-of wht le labeiled oppressionn

fli $Wt is .more *imperfection in the,
.econoxnic systems of industrialized
gations, ho said. While tiiose 'who are.
discrimhinated aanti North Amaerica
are strugaJm»r their legi*tiîmte and
recogmzedri.isopression -in, the

econom>1 .ns ~aboth d4i4euW4iùd
iterntional stt4ei

"The Soviet sitni .x=~
everyone.- to work but ;oil>' e
expense ofbighlevelsiodctivity,
Kuznetzovsaîd. For e ho a;ýz
third of the Scmvet population find ifs
employment i the Oroduction and'
posingof agricultural'gôods, com-
paredtIo a-mucb smaller.figure of 5 per
cont in the Uniied, States'Xuznctzov compares the offiçial,
dlaim. that untemployment bas _been
yvied ou nt hte-Soviet Union i the

l3&to assertions madIe by Hitleraiid,
tlWzlNazis about thé.e eradication Of
unemiplôyinent in'Gerniany béfore ad

as one of a nevorÏ-endine> 'low-downv
sfike. Low t _çr t theaerage
worker are qukklyspent op securing the
necessities o dielie. The daim that
"no visible unomploymont existé- in tbe
USSR i&ý made entirely at the expense
of the Russian 1worker for whorn any

rigII'h to orkbs cnréplaced by a,
Mre~%nsiilty"todo $o.
Repres -ion ̂ -bas also boon ini-

tç&rated into the Soviet.' system. for
economic reasonis, Kuznetzov said.Tbe
prison camps provide certain economic
dividonds fo the government wbicb it
desprtl needs. "The camp. system
htbbcme part of the economy; slave
labour ii, economically viable' -lie

Responding to a question from. the
_,audience dealing witb the current status

f 'f various nationalities witbin the
Soviet.-Union, Kuznetzov replied,, "0f-
fidaly the problem is solved. Actually it
rumains acute, ihvolvig complex
political issues, and not simnply avàriety,

of, demands for cultural freedc>ms.
"MotMw hasalw~ya Smted token

rigbâ,, té, ee"iic goups of smailer sizo,
VIP M- frss Of 84t ote ogovernment.

~- J!o~we,,Wr.ùiinoritiot sùcl as the
t~kak1ws s affr more and

recon it1e tncmsq.ent.to purmuiç
freedo Y
po.sii&W#o<arreturu to the

ar- b*'-Wnraue4 Kuznetzov's
dot in±1ontQblicigp the violation
9(huianr ý$itheljSSRandto«o

e ttwf ~datIenscof detente.
cHe igquick toadmit that his release

d sbsequeutswapal-Ji n with fourW
otheredissidents Imelét Aprlcame aW

Ïodubly the beight of dentouto. With the
AiTtreaty bhgdisc us"e4before tii.-

UÙS Cegreo#n4 Russivyipgfor Mout
FavQ 91Nti4 -trading'status with the

"Americïns, .e- i émigration from tho
USSR -wus t an >aIVtime bigli and the.
dissidenàttradewas pat 0f a sbowiOvng of
good fafth 0<1 bebaif 0f MoowSno
thenr, Sonate opposition to ýSALTba
flared'witb the situatiotrnignist4n,
*and "the question ,Qf- redlre ~if

*"There' bas bonp-.4mjm--rdous
chanes ini theRussian iternal condi-,tIon in the lasti few years. The -Soviets
thouglit twice about artesting.anyoné

*tbey paused toco he t-.western
reacion," hbe said Wtdnesday. WIile the.
complxityof the present iter1ttionaI

s cneave ittieron ohoe
Kuznetzey las.-urctP ptsub
West wùd yield a *Poxw*Uv C:resPon se:
froin the Kremlin.

Just after l',ijaeleaâse 1froôm fion
Kuznetzov told iau;-nglsh re orter-

"After an, not eveytmwu won
witb tbis regime. There. are vory mmay
Russians-Wbcose no*,Mig tle.tuieet itl.
the. conditione.arniiM ' Y~jbtbey
live. Theredoç8uI baîe tebe au
Of regiL me. TeWou >te

* rpthe lambîromtiàn à
wolf will romain the Wolf, t
question of winning biâ, Oé l Ti4
would. distunb,,the, , etWO-
The wolf las aui tlw\



W5 apology
MONTREAL (CUP) - "We

"We do flot consider the token honest nor
gesture of CTV anywhere near a the issue,
sincere and honest response to apologize.
the public condemnation against
W5's'Campus Giveaway' show." The

With those words the Ad five month!
Hoc Committee against W5 "The Caml
served notice that it would alleged th
continue its attack on the televi- were talc
sion network for airing a Canadians
program on international programs.
students, that has been termed commentai
inaccurate and racist by the
Chinese communîty. W est

The committee's Montreal CS
branch was reacting to a state- The1
ment of regret, aired by W5 oni dian Studi
March 16, which said the hostinga.
programn "sincerely regrets- any regional1
offence that may have been Canada.
unintentionaliy given to the The
Chinese-Canadian community." Power Si

Siukeong Lee, committee Reality?
coordinator in Montreal, said Alberta's
the W5 statement was not a real Canadai
apology and did not satisfy the significant
group at ail. shilt inC

"After having clearly in- balance ci
sulted ail Chinese-Canadians, Thec
CTV now wants to walk away by Friday ai
gently regretting the offence that and 29 ai
may have been given, and says it For
is unintentional," Lee said in an peaec
officiai response to the W5 state- Oreanizîi
ment. Oganzn

say this is neither
re fair. CTV must face

admit all mistakes,
and compensate."

W5 "apology" came
hs.after CTV broadcast
apus Giveaway," which
riat foreign students
king the, places of
[si certain university
ýFilm footage and

.ry left the impresison

that the foreign students were
overwhelmingly Chinese and
ignored the fact that many
students shown on the program
were actually Chînese-
Canadians.

In the W5 statement, the
program admitted that it had
incorrectly estimated there were
100,000 foreign students in
Canada. It said the correct figure
was 58,000, according to govern-
ment estimates.

tern, power conference
Department of Cana-

dies at the U of A will be
a conference on the
balance of power in

conference, titled,
Shift West: Myth or

will probe whether
status as the OPEC of
will gîve rise to a
nt and lasting structural
Canada's inter-regional
of power.
conference will be held
rxd Saturday March 28
Lthe U of A.
further information,

,ntact the Conférence
mg Committee c/o.Ms.

Sharon Rubiliak , Canadianx
Studies at 6-12 Humanities
Centre, phone 432-5086.

Energy lecture
Sir William Hawthorne, -a

professor of applied ther-
modynamnics at the University of
Cambridge, will speak on Energy
Prospects and Problems, next
week at the 1980 Henry Marshall
Tory Lecture.

'Sponsored by the Friends of
the University, the lecture will
take place Wednesday.'April 2, at
8:00 pm in the Social Room of
the Jubilee Auditorium. Admis-
sion is free.

~IFRA FOOD AND) DRINK RECIPE SOOIFIET. WRITE fTRUDISTILERY CO LX. PIOXM358 BRAMPTON. ONTARIO L6V2L3 BACAROI RUMISI PRODUCILX RT SPÉCIAL AUIHORlTy AND UNDER THÉE
SUPERVISION OF RACAROI & COMPANAY LiMTEX RACARI AND BAT DEYCE ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARRI) 0F RACARD. & COMPANY LIMITES ROTILED RT FBM DISIILLERY CO) LW )CANADA,
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Arts Students' Association
Univrity of Abrt&
Edmonion, AIberla 1MG2.M

ARTSSTUDENTS
ASSOCIATION

GENERAL MEETING

Thurs., March 27, 1980 e 3:30 PM-
Rm 2-7 Humanities Centre

National Film Board of CanadaiH Office national du film du Canada

invites you to see
four NFB films nominated for the

1980 ACADEMY AWARDS
including GOING THE DISTANCE, the Official Film of the 1978
Edmonton Commonwealth Games and three previous Oscar Winners.

Scene from Every Child/ Chaque Enfant

Wednesday
March 26

Sand Castle (1978)
l'il Find a Way (1978)
Special Delivery (1979)

Nails
Every Child/Chaque Enfant

Bravery in the Field

Thursday and Friday
March 27 and 28

Descent
Going the Distance

PROVINCIAL MUSEUM THEATRE
12845-102 Avenue
March 26.27.28

8 PM
Admission is Free

r..

EXECUTIVE
DEN AND

SWING into SPRII
PLAY

INDOOR
TENNIS

at

CORONATION PÀ
INDOOR TENNIS CLUB

GROUP LESSONS & COURTS

PHONE: 454-3281

We Are Located Right Next To
THE GARNEAU THEATRE

109 Street & 87 Avenue

CONVENIENT 433-0074
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sports ___________
Bears set. trap, catch.
by Kari Wilberg

Although most inter-
collegiate spoi !-have ended for
the year the volleyball ' Bears'
season is just starting. The Bears
gairied first place in provincial
standings after defeating the
Calgary Volîcybail Club #1 team
last weekend in Calgary. The
meet, the second ofthree, uses a
scoring system placing greater
emphasis on successive meets.

Consequently, coach Hughi
Hoyles is hopeful the Bears can
win the title. However, the Bears
and the Calgary clubs are close in
league standings. CVC and the U
of C Dinosaurs have a good
chance to win because the final
tournament standings will be
weighted heavily.

'The Bears gained first spot
last weekend in Calgary by
winning ail six matches. First,
the U of A beat CVC #2 two
games out of three. The Bears
went-on to defeat Central Alber-
ta 2-1. In ad1dition, the U of A
squad 'crushed the Edmonton
Friars 15-4 and 15-3. The
Calgary Ramblers put on a
tougher fight, but lost 15-12 and,
15-10.

1However, the important
matches were with the U of C and
CBC #I. Both matches went
three games and involved close
scores. The Bears initially beat
the Uof C.15-12, but lost 12-15 in
the next game. The final match
was won by the U of A 15-9..

Undoubtedly, the' toughest
match occurred with CVC.
Hoyles states his team had
"warmed up. easily", for CVC
after the tough earlier match
with the U of C. Hoyles goes on

to say the 15-O first game bass
occurred because "it's tough 'to
keep up," and his team had
"relaxed a bit."

In spite of the 15-O rout the
Bears turned around to whip
CVC 15-3. CVC came back in the
third to prolong the deciding
gamne to a 15-11 score. Hoyles
mentioned the "last game was a
see-saw."

Interestingly, CVC, in first
before the meet, was beaten by
third.place U of C. Now the
standings are close with the U, of
A in first with 100 points. CVC
has 92 and the U of C now has 83.
As Hoyles comments, "~The title
boils down to the third tourna-
ment."

In additioôn to their psy-
chological edge from the recent
victory, the Bears will play the
decisive game here at the U of A.
Hjoyles is anxious to win because
the victor will receive a Sport
Canada grant to travel to the
open championships in Halifax.

Perhaps the difference
between the Beara' second place
in the first meet and their recent
win was in strategy. Hoyles
emphasis *es Brian Watson's
impleanentation of a 5-1 system.
Watson is very familiar with the
arrangement that uses one setter
for consistent setting. Hoyles
believes the team's skill with the
syst.em "proved, to be the
difference!"

Whether the squad wins the.
provincial title or not next year is
promising. The West is a-tough
league, but the Bears have a
proven team. In addition, most
of this year's players will return.
Your chanrce to sc ihe *Bçare in,
action for the final meet is April 5
in Varsity Gym.

AT-A
This Thursde

will be invaded
Canadian OlymT
team, and the Car
in Action aquad
third game, out(
series, at the U ci

The AIA tei
largely of Arn
players, wil give
team a tough
National team toc
Montreal Olympc
squad defeated ti
last year.

.lInaddition.
has a 45-6 recorc
six players overi

-top shooter, and
Sheehy, has a
game average.

The national
outstanding guar

vs Nats Thurs.
lay Varsity Gym Rautins. The Canadian teamhby gants.'he also have five year veteranpic basketbalel' Martin Riley who has been
Lnadian Athletes chosen -MVP in the last two
d will play the senior championships. The AIA
of a four game nationals match is intended to
of A. give the Canadians good com-
eam' composed petition in preparation for the
iecan trained 'summer Olympîcs.
ie the National AIA is an organization
kmatch. The involving Christian athietea. The

ýok fourthat the organization also involvea
)cs, but the AIA athletes from other leagues like
the USSR team the CFL. Their games involve a

half time explanation of the
AIA's purpose and the player's

the AIA team faith.
rd this year and If only by their records the
6'8". The AJA's two teams should provide enter-
d guard, Harry taining competition. The game is
24.8 point per set for 8:00 pm and tickets are

$4.00 for students. Tickets are
ils too have an available at HUB, Basa outlets
Lrd in e'8" Leo and Mike's.

AUt ist efâAton hallsRussin boopêtef.
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Look before a leap
by Darreil Paranich

"Skydiving? Who me?
That's only for fools with no
regard for their life. Why would
anyone intentionally hurl
themselves out of a perfectly
servicable aircraft?"

Why indeed. Ask any one of
the 7,000 Canadian skydivçrs
and they'll be hard pressed for an
answer.

'As you exit the plane from
10,000 ft. you step into a vast
blue void. You feel that rush of
.air that spilîs around your body
as you accelerate to speeds in
excess of 120 mph. You watch
your fellow jumpers- slowly
floating across the sky and link
up in freefaîl. You locate your
alot and by deflecting the air
Llsing ail the parts of your body,
you gr-acefully maneuver to
gently dock into the formation.

With this completed,
everyone breaks gnips and flues
around to the, next formation,

then the next. As you' faîl
;hrough 3,500 feet everyone
breaks off, turns 180' and slowly
brings their arms down to their
sides. This gliding track position
can allow you to travel across the
sky over 2000-mph and 80 mph
horizontally.

You flare out, check the sky
above to sec if its clear and dump
'our main parachute. You fmnd
'ourself suspended at 2,500 feet
in inçredible beauty- To feel that

a

y

u

charged adrenalin rush is more
than mere words can describe.

At best one might say it is a
combination of the speed and
excitement of downhill racing,
the grace and artistry of ballet
and the beauty and silence of
ballooning;9 and the better of the
sum.

-For the student parachutist,
its a long hard haul from the
ground to the clouds. lnitially a
standard medical examination
that indicates a generally healthy
physical condition is mandatory.
The fees paid are to cover the
ever rising costs of variousclub
membership, drop zone ( DZ)
usage and upkeep, equipment
rental and maintenance, com-
plete instruction and that very
first one-way airplane ride. This
year we hope to keep costs to a
minimum and organize courses
this summer for $150-$175 com-
plete.

This course is t aught by
qualified instructors who are
certifiedby the Canadian Sport
Parachuting Assn. (CSPA). The
audio-visual and practical in-,
struction normally runs approx.
10 hrs. over a few nights. In that
time, each student will become-
proficient in the parts and
functioning- of the equipment,
aircraft procedures, exits;-arched
body position and count, canopy
control, the parachute landing
fall (PLF) and emergency

procedures.
soon the student enters intc:.

the world of bungees and BSRs;
cheepos and CSOs, mods and,
mals, frogs and funnels, deltat.and donuts, stacks and stars, P~
and poopsies and WDIs and
wuffos. Para-code is spoken herî-
and the student has a whole new,
language to leamn.

Contrary to popular belief;
skydiving is NOT a "Death
Sport." New innovations- in
equipanent coupled-with proveni
methods of instruction, and very
high safety regulations make it
safer than driving a car.

The first jump course is
specially designed to give the.,
student solid ground level
knowledge and safety skills. The
course dispelîs numerous. mis-
conceptions floating around
about the sport and the
associated fears they generate.,

You usually would make a
minimum of six static linejumps.
This line automatically opens
your main parachute as. you
leave the aircraft. The next step is
short freefalîs where you pull
your main nipcord, on your own,
after a brie f count. Ail of the
initial 30, some jumýps are -under
the direct supervision of ajump-
master (JM) until you have
demonstrated enough freefal
skill, and knowledge to justify
you for your first sport
parachuting licence.

'Jvc-



Skydiving

S The "A" level licence is the
Ik-owest >of five levels the CSPA

issueg. These in turn qualify you
ta do -higher, non-supervised
dives at a lower cost. This also
allows you ta, participate in other
aspects- of 'skydivmng such as
night and watcrjumps, sequenial
formaition flying and demonstra-
tion juflps.

No matter how manyjumps
yoôu make, you neyer forget that
very first,..big liump. It remains
cleareSt in your mind as if it were

,only yesterday. That first big
lcap may go like titis: It is early
Saturday morning as you crawl
out of bcd. Your entire body-

7aches from countless arcýhes anic
PLFs you've been doing the last

gâthree nig bts. Your tbroat is' sore
'4,From'yelling the counit you must
-do on-exit.

"Arch-thousand, 2-000, 3-
00, 4-000, 5-M0, cbeck-000..."

Those words keep gaing
through your mind as you get
ready* ta go. A fllow student
jumper picks yotI up and'yau
head out ta the DZ. During the
drive you realize that soon yau
actuall wiil be jumping.ter the last twa hours of
your training your JM instructa
you ta gear up. He carefully
inspects your equipment frambead ta toc, front ta back and
pats yaur backpack saying
"Yo're regdy ta go." As you
m ait as he checks the other two

r students on your load, that slight
tingle of anticipation you've bad
the hast few days now builds with
a littie more apprehension.,

You clunisily walk over ta
the plane and practice a few dry-
mun exits. As you board the-
Cesana 180 yau squeeze on. ta
your knees facing the JM as he
secUres your statie lune ta a metal
ring fixed on. the floor of the
aircraft. You were the last anc in

.. that means you are the first
ane out!

A few minutes later you're
airborne, slowly çlimbing ta exit
altitude. Now that tingle bas
grown ta butterfiieg and they're
big anes! A quick glance around
at the other first timers finds
tbcy're in much the same condi-
tion.

Now approacbing 3000 feet
above tbe DZ you sec tbe people
and buildings look like ants. You
loase .tbat sensation of beight
wben tbat bigh lip. The fact
tbere is tbat mucb air between
yau and tbe ground, and tbat it is
only tbat hast incb tbat can burt
you is litthe consolation now. It is
tben that you-reahize you are fast
approacbîng tbe exit point.

Tbe JM smile s and says
"Tbis is it, do a good one!" He
cahls out "DOOR" as be opens it.
A blast of cool air bits your face.
Tbe JM sticks bis bead out tbe
door and signals tbe plat as be
uines up tbe plane for jump mun.
Now. you can feel your beart
poundmng away under your
jumpsuit. He looks over at you
and calis "CUl" ta tbe pilot to
idhe down tbe engine, and tben
"GET READY!!"

You beitate for a split
second then carefully climb out

Terry
Jo'nestown

AYE LADDIE IT'S A SAD DAY FOR SPORT. Tbe
loathsome menace of the running trails is out again now tbat tbe
clime is hospitable. Yes, Jock the'Ripper bas been making a
fiendisb presence felt. The evil swine is sabotaging male'
suspensory apparatus. Stricken atbletes, witbout proper jock
support, are dropping like rocks. Campus security bas reheased a
voice recording of the ripper's atest tbreat.: The sinister message
says: "I'm warning you, cbain-ma ilj-straps aren't stopping me and
the rest of us at tbe Facuhty of .. ." Campus Security refused ta
release the rest of tbe dire message because "tbere's no need ta
incriminate the innocent."

SUCCESS COMES IN SPURTS. At east tbat is tbe Athetic
Board's newest' plan for overcoming tbose cyclical cbanges in
athetic quality. The Board bas phanned a jock sperm trust,
patterned after the Novel prize winner's own bnak, ta create future
generations of super-men. "Hot damn!" variaus coacbes bave
exclaimed, "now we won't bave ta worry about those rebuilding
years." Rumor is most coacbes already bave players lined up for
donations. Coaches say, "Wbat tbe heck, most guys do it anyway,
but now it'hl bk useful."

from page 18

hii
oýnyt tigyou can say is -a quiet

A smile -remain on your
face for hours. Yo're booked,
really haoked. Now you're a
jumper, and you always will be.

They say "Happy are those
who dream, dreanis and are
willing ta take that extra step to
sec them corne truc."

Skydiving is the dance of tbe
sky: a creative endeavor em-
bodying graceful precision and
beauty.

To be able jo fiy is
sometbihg most people only
drearn ofe To float about im-a vast
weightless void of blue, ta cut the
Eartbly bonds. of time and
#ravity, ta fy free: that's skydiv-

"... and once youihave tasted
flight, you shaHl walk the, Eartb
with your eyes turned skyward,
for there you hgve been and there
you shahl ongta retui 2

and bang from the strut,, sur-
prised by tbe force-of the 70 mùpb
wmnd against your body. You
look over at the JM, he gives you
anather imile then tapa yourleg
and ydils "GO!!

Laoking. forward you-
mechanicaily làt go,. arcb, and
yeil out "Arch-thouaand, 2..."
You suddenly- stop as 3(ou 'are
overwbehmed by a rush of sen-
sations. AUl cf yur, fears and
apprebensions seem ta burst
apart in one great rusb. .

You beaitate for a split
second then carefuily climb out
and bang from tbe strut, sur-
priscdbythê foroe.of-gwo7O mpb
wind against your body. Yau
look over at the JM, he gives you
anatber smilethen tapps your leg
and yeils "GO!!"

Laoking forward you
mecbanically let go, arcb, 7and
yell out "Arcb-tbousand, 2 ... "
You suddenhy stop as you are
overwbelmed by a rusb of sen-

sations. Ail of your feara and
apprebensions seem ta burst
apart in anc great rusb.

You feel a tug on your
sboulders and look up ta sec tbe
moat beautiful orange and wbite
canopy you7vc ever seen in your
hife. Now looking around, you
dangle your leps as you are in
awe of tbe intense silence and
beautiful sky and a balf a mile
above tbe ground. You feel like a
carefree bird riding the cool wind
obliviaus cf Eartbly bounds.

Ail too soon you must
prepare to land and perform a
less tban- perfect PLF. Tbe
canopy crumples on top -of your
bead.

1As you untangle yoursehf
you look up at tbe sky and feel
two feet tali. "Wow, I did it!"

As you walk back ta the DZ
sback you bave ýa smile fram car
ta car. Everyone rusbes over ta
congratuhate you, asking 'bow
did it go, bow did it feh' Tbe
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Theres More to Learnfing
than Lecture Notes..

General Faculties Council sets the rules you live by on this
campus. It decided tast month that ail freshman students
wilt have ta write English Competenc e exams. Thot is
authority.

But YOU have a say in G.F.C.'

Forty percent of G.F..C.'s members are students and almost
every committee has students on it. If you have the guts to
make the decisions affectlng 34,000 people, $130. million,
and YOU - then get involvedl

If you're happy just showing up to classes, then forgetit.,
But if you DO CARE, if you want to decide what happensto,
YOU -YOU CAN!'

For more information, c'ontact .Charichat Bhattachgrya,
Vice-President (Academic) or Dean Olmstead, President, ir
Room 259 Student$' Union 13uilding, or phone 432-4236.

After ail, you're paying. for what you get- and make sure,,
you're getting ail of it!

YOUR- STU DENTS'. UNION WORKINGFOR YOI.



footnotes
MARCH 25
Annual Faculty Forum dinner, 6:30 with
lecture by Dr. Horowitz "Religion & the
non-sectarian university". For info, Eric
432-4621.
U of A Parish lunch every Tues., 75e,
SUB-158A; sponsored by U nited,
Anglican & Presbyterian Churches.
Eckankar - The Spiritual Purpose of
Dreams - 7:30 pm, SUB-260.
Edm't. Opera Guild presents an evening
of opera favorites with Alfred
Strombergs & students of Music Dept.
8:30 pm at the Sahara Restaurant, tickets
$2 available at the door.

L-SM 8: 30 evening worship at the Centre,
Il1122-86 Ave. Ail welcome.

Free lntroductory lecture o n
Transcendental Meditation Programme
8 p.m. in Grad Student Lounge 14-9 Tory
Bldg.
MARCH 26

U of A Chaplains. No Nuke Group.
Anyone interested in an organizational
meeting for a group working against
nuclear arms race contact Eric Stephan-
son, 432-4621.

NFB award winning films to be shown at
8 p.m. in Provincial Museum Theatre,
12845-102 Ave. Admission free. Films
will be shown on March 27 and 28 as weil
- Going the Distance - the officiai film of
the 1978 Edmonton Commonwealth
Games.

U/A Skydivers last meeting, 7 pm
SHARP, TL-Il1. Ail those interested in
taking first jump training this summer,
including those who have already signed
up, are urged to attend.
Art of Living Club meeting "Natural
Childbirth" with Sherry de Bruyn &
Brent Maitson, 8 pm, SUB-280.

EE Religion Society: A talk by Dr. Ong
on "Religion & the Status of Women",
12-I pmn, Tory 1-129.
Dept. of Philosophy presents Prof. A.
Kenny on "The Statistical Study of
Literary Style",4 pmo, HCL-l.
MARCH-I27
Arts Students Assoc. meeting, 3:30 pm.

MARCH 28
LSM: Friday night at the movies, "Ail
the President's Men", at the Centre, $3.
Campus Law Review Committee
meeting, 2 pm, rm. 2-1IC University Hall,
to review code of student behaviour. Call
Mrs. Plaskitt, 432-4715 no later than
March 27 ar.

Poli Sci Undergrad Assoc. elections &
general meeting, 3 pm, Tory 14-9.

MARCH 29
Watch for the Computing Open House
today, 10 - 5 pm, General Services Bldg.
Then come 10 the Chemn/Computing
cabaret in Dinwoodie.
First annual FOS mini-reunion, 9 prn,
Theta Chi House. Ail delegates & leaders
welcome.
MARCH 30
Newman Community: Film "Jesus
Christ Superstar", 7:30 pm, at the Centre,
$ 1.25.

APRIL I
Newman Community Penitential Service
for Lent, 2 pm, St. Joe's Chapel.
U of A Flying Club meeting 10 arrange
seating for April 1l Slave Lake Fly-ln; 8
pm, TB-l00. For info caîl Randy, 434-
1375.

APRIL 2
Seder Supper at the Newman Centre,
5:30 prn, tickets $1 from Chaplains.
Home Economics Easter Bake Sale,
SU B.

GENERAL
Last Clubs Council meeting scheduled
for March 28 is rescheduled for April 2,
5:15 pm, SU B-280. Entertainment direc-
tor & Clubs commissioner wil be on
hand to discuss FIW plans.
Home Ec "Super HE" -T-shirts on sale
now, Home Ec Lounge, $5 members,
$550 non-members.
Everyone interested in a worship service
that is creative, corne out every Monday,
5:30, SUB-I58. For more info cal
Mickey, 963-2516 or Kristi, 459-3933.
Recreation Studenîs' Society: To ail
women who played intramuraîs this year

'Thanks, gang, you were great!
Recreation Students Society. Watch out
for Spring Fling! March 29 at the
Edmonton Inn, serni-formaI, banquet &
dance. Tickets $14 each go on sale March
18.

BACUS. On morning of March 28 in
CAB 315 pictures and resumes of
Commerce grads 80-81 wiII be accepted
for Graduate Promotion Book. For
details inquire at CAB 329.

UJ of A Flying Club T-shirts are in. For
info eall Doug at 476-2607.
Chinese Students' Assoc. singing group
meets every Sat. 7 pm in Meditation
Room SUB. Mandarin-speaking classes
Fni. 5 - 7 pm & Sat. 2 - 4 pm. Ail classes
held in TB-5. New students now being
accepted.

Access 10 SU B Tower: stairwells are now
open & accessible 10 the public. One
express elevator main to seven 11:30-1:30
pin, Mon-Fri is now also available.
Details Rm. 103 or 259 SUB.
Commerce Students: interested in work-
ing as a "5 on 4" counsellor next year? If
you will be in 3rd or 4th year next [aIl,

come to CAB-325 for details.

classif ieds
Classifieda are 15*/word/issue. Must
be prepalin mn r. 238 SUB - 9 arn - 3
pm. Deadline is 12 faon Monday &
Wednesday for Tuesday & Thursday
insertion.

Typing- 60cpage; drafts for less;
editing, more. Anything from a short
essay to a full-scale book. 481-2104.

Experienced typiss term papers, ec.
caîl 467-0657.
r-asi, accurate typing - my home. Cal
Dayîe. 477-2282 or 466-4266.

Wanted: a girl 10 share 3 bdrm. apt. Univ.
Area. 439-3288.
Clan Rugby Ski Trip t Banff, Fiday,
April 1Ilth, $7500 covers two nightsshotel
etc. Everything except grub'n'grog - 437-
08 10 evenings.

For Sale: Brand new Vamaha compo-
nient stereo. Five-year full warranty.
Inquire after 6:00 p.m. 483-6340.

Lost: Jan. 26, small blue bag placed in
wrong blue Honda Civic outside Lister
Hall. Phone 439-4527 after 5.
Newton Place bachelor suite 10 sub-let
May I - Aug 31. 439-6601 after 9 p.m.

An open invitation 10 ail. Please join us
(the Society of Frîends- Quakers) in a
meeting 10 testify for World Peace. Come
as you are. Tuesday, Mareh 25th at 7:30
p.m. to Rm. 158 (the Meditation Room)
at SUB. Coffee hour afterwards.

Backpackers, Canoeisîs (M & F): earn
$1 ,00 month enjoying the outdoors.
Information kit $3. Wilderness Ex-
peditions, 97 Spadina Rd. #302, Toron-
to, Ont. M15R -T1.

Typing (aI home> have medical ter-
minology, bilingual. 478-1857.
Fast and accurate typing. Former legal
secretary. IBM Selectrie. Cal 463-4520.
Pregnant and need help? Free, confiden-
liaI service. Birthright, 488-681.
Luxury I br condo available in Hawaii
May 10 Sept. Sleeps 4. $250! wk. min. 2
wks. Phone 487-0457 or 484-6467.

Typing - ý5e per page, 434-0639.

Furnished house for rent. Walking
distance from university. 4 bedrooms,
fireplaces, double garage with extra
parking, $650/ month. No rentaI increase
for one year. Available May 1/ 80. Phone
478-5896, Alex.

Students: Earn while you learn. Part-
time contact work affords extra income.
For appointment, caîl Oda 435-6392.
Are you a bicycle commuter? Come and
sce what we can offer 10 help you. Great
selection of bicycles for your cycling
needs: transportation, touring or racing.
Parts and accessories. VELO CITY
CYCLE, 7208 - 10I Ave.

Typing - neat, prompt. Term papers, etc.
Phone Lyla 482-1923 after 5 pmn.
Wanted: ladies to play competitive 3rd
division fastbaîl in Edmonton. Phone
Jim at 458-3346 afler 6 pm.

Typing, photocopying. rentaI of
typewiters available at Mark 9, 9004-112
St. HUB Mail, 432-7936. Chargex
accepted.

Fxperienced typist available, 462-3934.
Employment: jobs in Alaska.
Summer!year-round. $800 - 2000)
monthly! AIl fieds-parks, fisheries,
teaching and more! How, where 10 gel
jobs. 1980 employer listings. $3. Alasco,
Box 2480, Golec ,\A93018.
Hayrides and Sleighrides between Ed-
monton and Sherwood Park, 464-0234
evenings between 8-I1I p.m.

Edmonnton YoseÏkan Karate Club: Cal
Sport Alberta 458-0440.

Quick, professional typing. 85e/double
spa.:ýed page. Caîl Margriet at 432-3423
(moi nings) or 464-6209 (evenings) or
droi> by Rm. 238 SUB 9-noon.

UJniversity Health Services has moved 10
88 Ave. & 111 St.

Babysitter, 3 days weekly. Southside
location. Begin April 21, 433-9232 or
439-5363.
Hey- we drank aIl the Pina Coladas,
cause'Iron Rings finally came.
The day we waited for,
10 toast with champagne.
We were aI Frank's by midnight,
but couldn't remember next day.
We're the MineraI Engineers -
Who've escaped U of A. ls o 8

MNLE GANGUJE
Home Ec student requires maies 10 laste
test a dessert that smells like a fish, looks
like liver and lastes like chieken.

INCREDIBLE EDIBLES LTD HMALL NEW HOURS 0F SERVI4
MON - FR1 7:00 AM - 8:00 PM.
SUNDAY 12:00 BRUNCH - 8:00 Kt.'.
Boo! I hope thar didn't scare you.
Benjamin Rocknee. the Mazda is an 8.
Love Always! Fagarene
Alan: You big beautiful hunk, don't
worry about il. Virginity is a state of
mi. Fraser.
Leprechauns Rugby Club presents
'Winterwonderland'. Friday, March 28
at Calder Community Hall. Dancing,
cheap liquor, and 50e beer. Tickes atthe
door: $5/couple or per malç; ladies $[.
Drunks and degenierates welcome.
Wanted by first year Computing Science
student: one (1) volupsuous female for
investigation int the K of mammary
possible with various silicon devices.
Experiments will also include the use of
nibbles and bytes, flip-flot, and various
BOL's 10 determine RAM speed. Rapid
access, bi(nary)ality, and consistent I/0
wiIl be definite assets. Jobs will go ina
infinite loop when resulîs indicate a l-t
corne basis. Cal Hexadecimal 41-0079.
Alison is dirty-minded; Alison is dirty-
minded; Alison is dirty-minded; Alison is
dirty-minded; Alison is dirty-minded;
Alison is dirty-minded; Alison is dirty-
minded; Alison is dirty-minded; Alison is
dirty-rninded; Alison is dirty-minded;
Alison is dirty-minded; Alison is dirty-
minded; Alison is dirty-minded; Alison is
dirty-minded; Alison is dirty-mrinded;
Alison is dirty-minded; Alison is dirty-
rninded; Alison i d irty-minded; Alison is
dirty-minded; Alison is dirty-minded,
and twenty years old today!
There's a cool dude in Dentistry 111,
Who knows not how desired is he.
He's concerned with my fillings,
Third molars and drillings,
But why don't this dude notice ME?
Am planning 2nd annual end of session
human sacrifice. Method and volunteers
needed (virginity net required
preferred, no experience necessary). T
Wombat Chem W-2-55.
Wanted: used toilets for practical jokes,
ph. Mark c/o Law Centre.
3 bedroom condo, available for May/-
J une; $370/ mo.; fridge and stove includ-
ed; references;, 436-8167.
Found: Butane lighter in Rutherford
passageway. If owner wants il back,
phone 436-3446 and describe.
Want 10 go East? Driving 10 Ontario end
of April, person needed 10 share
diving/gas. 423-4128 evenings, 432-5495
days.

iw W0 emaies wantcu 10 snare '.-bedroom
house, May I10t Aug. 31 or longer. Quick, professional typing at competitive
Furnished, walking distance universiîy. rates; 462-1660 or 468-3937.
$162-5O/mnonth & utilities. Phone 439- TYPing. Fast, efficient service. 75e /page.
6715/8719/8721. Terry, 477-7453.
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